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H'ford Football Team Cancels Schedule Due To Meager Turnou t
By STAN LACKS
Haverford College will not be fielding a
football team this year a nd the entire
schedule has been cancelled, Athletic Director Dana Swa n announced Wednesday to
a disappointed but de termined Ford football
squad. The decision, reac hed by Swan and
his coaching staff after three weeks of
practice and one scrimmage, was ratified
by President Joh n Coleman in a letter to
the campus community this morning . This
will be the first season since 1945 that the
pigskin will be dormant at Haverford .
" This decision does not reflect in any
way a fail ure on the part of the players
or the school," Swan emphasized. "It is
just a situation that has developed as a
result of several coincidences involving
key returning pl ayers."
Bruising Cheyney
Saturday 's scrimmage with Cheyney State
was a bruising experience for the Fords .

"C heyney is as good as any team the Fords
would be facing this year," noted Swan.
"After the scrimmage I realized that the
nucleus of experienced players was just
too small to insure at the very least the
safety of the s qua d . T his was not a hasty
decision; we waited , measured, prayed, and
then ma de our evaluation."
Swan was adamant in the defense of those
students who went out for football this year.
" They showed complete dedication , enthusiasm and a feeling for one another; just
magnificent people. There was no doubt
in my mind that we were putting a horrible
burden on them . If something happened to
the few experienced players , we would be
calling on people with no experience at all
to do the job. It would in no way be a
positive experience .''
Swan ' s decision leaves the future of intercollegiate football in doubt. " There is no
reason to assume that this situation will be

permanent," Swan cautioned. " No squad
here has ever been overpopulated. No trena
has developed that makes football less
viable than in the past."
But the possibility of a prolonged halftime is real. Many teams will be very
reluctant to resume p lay with Haverford
after this year's schedule cancellation.
Ri va l r y E nded
Concern has been voiced that the third
oldest rivalry in the country, the Haverford
Swarthmore game , will be silenced. However, in 1926 Haverford severed football
relations with the Garnet after suffering a
humiliating 73-13 defeat from a team which
was granting athletic scholarships . The
series was not resumed until 1941. No
football at all was played in 1918 and
1943-45 , peak years of the two world wars.
Swan apparently had anticipated a depleted squad after learning that defensive
end Rob Shermen and tight end Steve
Martenson were taking a year away and

that center Rich Cushman and tail back
Jim Irby would leave school. " I knew 10
would be missing but could not foresee
the absence of eight more now! " added
Swan .
Swan polled the entire squad the third
week in June explaining the effect the
departure of the ten would have on the
football outlook and asking whether the
players were still in favor of fielding a
squad.
The decision was unanimous . By Aug. ,
60% of the team had replied and all were
in favor of continuing. On the basis of
that information, Swan decided to open
pre- season practice .
Injuries
Camp opened with five freshmen and 16
upperclassmen , inc)uding George Shatz barger who had never played football before. " We had hoped for more fre s hmen
with a class of 244 entering," Swan noted .
(Co ntirtued on page 15)

Bober Named Dean Of Grad School;
New Deans for All BMC Classes
Phyllis Pray Bober has been appointed
dean of the Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences, effective at the end of the academic year. Bober is presently chairman
of the department of fine arts at University College, Ne w York University. Former Assistant Dean of the school , Phyllis
S. Lachs will be acting dean this year and
will become associate dean next year.
A sear ch committee composed of faculty ,
students, and members of the Board of
Director s recommended both appointments .
There was a complete reorganization
of the class dean s for the coming year.
Mary Patterson McPherson will not bP
the senior class dean this year due to
increased responsibilities with the forthcoming fu nd drive. Instead, the Associate
Dean of the Undergraduate College , Patricia Pruett, will serve as dean for the
Class of 1973 .
Katrin Burlin will be dean of the Class
of 1974 fo r the first semester and is
serving as acting advisor to foreign students until Ramona Livingston recovers
from a broken arm. Second semester , while
Burlin is on leave , the junior class dean
will be Rebecca Leach, formerly ass1stam

Yom Kippur

~I

Yom Kippur , the Day of Atonement
and the most solemn day of the Jewish
calendar, begins sundown Sunday and
continues until s undown Monday. Students interested in attending services
will be most welcom e at the following area synagogues both tonight at
6:45p.m. and all day tomorrow :
STUDENTS
Penn Hillel House: 36th and Walnut Sts.
Makom Coffee House: 201 2 Walnut St.
Gest Religion Center , Haverford: Sun day at 8 p .m .
ORTHODOX
Lower Merion Synagogue : 123 Old Lan caster Rd.
MO 4-5626
Young Israel of Wynnefield: 5300 Wy nn efiel d Ave . - GR 3-3511
CONSERVATIVE
Temple Adath Israel of the Main Line :
Old Lancaster Rd . and Highland Ave .
... Merion . - MO 4-51.'50
Temple Beth Hillel: Remington Rd. and
Lancaster Ave ., Merion . - MI 9-5300 .
Har Zion Temple: .54 th and Wynnefield
Ave . - TR 7- 6600
REFORM
Main Line Reform Temple Be th Elohim:
410 Montgom ery Avc. - MI 2-6 06 2 .

director of admissions.
Jo-Anne Thomas leaves her position as
assistant dean for student affairs to become dean of the Class of 1975, and Jane
Hedley, who was acting director of the
office of career planning and Placement
is the dean for the Class of 1976.
flnl n rec;
~1 nn 1 ~ +1-•n 'l~w iii p(' or of
career planning and placement as the re sult of a recommendation by a search committee that included alumnae and students .
She received her Ph .D. from Brown University, and most recently was dean of
women at Widener College. The assistant
director will be Bette Williams, who received her M.A . at the University of Virginia .
Director of computing services will be
Robb Russell, M.S . University of Illinois .
He has been supervisor of the Moore
School Computer Facilities of the University of Pennsylvania, where he taught
somputer logic and organiza"tion. He has
taught at Trinity College.
Michelle Osborn has been appointed director of public information. Osborn is a
free - lance writer and former architecture
critic , urban affairs columnist and ed itorial writer for the Philadelphia Bulletin. Assistant director will be Kathryn
Cramer ' 65. She will direct the News
Bureau with assistance from Susan Mon (Co ntinued on page 5 )

Delores Brien
Promises CP&P
'Feminist Outlook'
There is a new feminist outlook in the
Career Planning a nd Placement Office ,
us he red in by new director Dolores Brien .
An orientation pe c uliar to helping wom en
find jobs is the reason the center did not
merge with the newly - formed office a t
Haverford thi s yea r , Bri en said.
Brien worked fo r 16 years for The
GraiL a wom en 's service organization.
She spent he r la st years with the group
on the international sta ff in Pad s, where
she coo rdinated activiti es in Great Britain
a nd South Ameri ca.
E ducation
She th en went to gra duate sc hool in
American Studies at Brown Uni versity.
After that she became Dean of Women
at Widener Co ll ege, former ly PMC Col leges.
B rie n sti ll teaches a course there at
night - "Women in American Society,"
( ~ onti11ued 011 page 15)

··Phot o by Bob L oes c he

Wen de ll Wylie looks on in d ismay as Haverford experien ces a bruis ing defeat at hands of
Cheyney Satu rday. Ford p lay hastened Swan's decisio n t o cancel season.

C·ouncil Calls Plenary Session
Prepares Committee Selections, Refunds
A flurry of Haverford student government activity which may result in a new
Students Association constitution will begin
Tuesday night at 10 p .m . in Roberts Hall
when a Plenary Session will be asked to
pass a vote of confidence on the current
constitution and Honor Code.
Second Vice President , Jim Crite announced this week that
a three - night
constitutional convention could be called
if a quorum of 40 per cent of the student
body votes not to extend the two govern ments for th e customary year.
In the event of such a convention, five
delegate from each "district" would draw
up a new constitution by Thursday night.
Crite says he wants the delegates , five
for each student Council representative,
to be selected by Monday night , perhaps
by vote in dormitory meetings .
Thursday Resignation
Even if the Students Association and
Honor Code Constitutions are ratified -or if no quorum is reached -- all Council
officers will r esign by Thursday night,
wi th nominat ion s to open the following
day to fill th e vacated posts.
Elections · will then be held on Sept.
27 a nd run by a committee appointed by
Honor Council . If a new cons tituti on is
approved, then elections fo r officers will
be specified i n th e new constitution. If
there is no new constitution, a ll execu-

tive positions will be open for the term
concluding in February.
Also to be elected will be a representative to the board of managers for the
class of ' 74 and four of seven students
who will sit on the governance commission. The Honor Council will not stand
for re-election at that time but there
will be a ballot vote of confidence for
them . New elections will be held for
Coun cil members if a no confidence vote
is registered.
Timetable
Council President Gene Hidges also announced a timetable of appointments. Coun cil will decide on an Educational Policy
Committee appointment Sunday, 2 p.m. in
Stokes auditorium. Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
Council will appoint the Room Draw Committee, which was run by Student Council
out of the Dean of Student's office last
.vea r .
Sunday at 4:30 p.m . Counci l will appoint
members to the Inter-College Cooperation
Committee, also in Stokes .
Summer Flurry
Hodges explained the memo which was
distributed at regis tration concerning Coun cil activities during the summer. A new
faculty eating poli cy will be attempted
where by any s tudent can bring a ny faculty
me mber to eat in th e dining center at no
(Co11tiuucd
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Owl Opens
The Owl , the used bookshop operated by Bryn Mawr Alumnae volunteers , opened Sept. 12. Hours will
be Tuesdays and Thursdays from 1
to 6, and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
Reading matter for study and
entertainment, as well as rare and
recent books suitable for gifts are
available at "bargain prices . "
All the books, records, periodicals and prints on sale are donated
with all proceeds above minimal
expenses turned over to the Alumnae
Regional Scholarship Fund.
The Owl is located in Clarke
House on the campus between Haffner Hall and Morris Ave. The telephone number is LA 5-6117.

I
Ill

I
II
II

Flu Shots

"Because of the high rate of
contagious influenza on a college
campus, it is highly recommended
that you get a flu injection at this
time ," according to Dr. William
Lander, Haverford College Physician.
Immunizations against the flu will
be given at the Morris Infirmary by
the College Medical Staff on the
following days: Freshmen on Monday , Wednesday, Friday from 9a.m.
to 12 noon, and from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.; Sophomores on Sept. 25,
9 a .m. to 12 noon and 6:30 p.m. to
8:30p.m.
J uniors can receive their immunizations on Sept. 27, from 9 a.m ..
to 12 noon, and 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.; Seniors on Sept. 29, from 9
a.m. to 12 noon , and 6:30 p.m . to
8:30p.m.

Nina Montgomery Dana '45, an
active Bryn Mawr alumna became
president of the Alumnae Association at the annual meeting in May,
replacing Barbara Cooley McNamee '42, who held the position for
the past three years.
Dana, a former district councilor
for the Alumnae Association's Distl'ict Two, member of the regional
scholarship committee, and first
vice-president of the Alumnae Association, has three children and
lives in New York.
Marchy Tench Cr·immins '60 was
appointed chairman of the alumnae
fund, and Elsie Kemp Schmitz '54
was appointed corresponding secretary at the same meeting. Dana,
Crimmins and Schmitz will all serve
three-year terms.
Martha Bridge Denckla '58 was
appointed an alumnae director, and
Barbara Bradfield Taft, Ph.D. '42
became the first alumnae director
appointed under a change in the
Association's by-laws which provides for an alumnae director who
received a degree from one ofthe
graduate schools, but did not attend
Bryn Mawr as an undergraduate.
Both directors will serve six-year
terms.

NNG's
Bryn Mawr Dean of Students Mary
Patterson McPherson urges all Bryn
Mawr students taking courses at
Haverford to make sure that they
fully understand the difference between the Bryn Mawr credit/nocredit option and the Haverford
no-numerical-grade (NNG) option.
Credit/ no-credit can be applied to

Four Live In Bryn Mawr InfirmaryAs College" Bursts At The Seams"
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>a ny year of study at Bryn Mawr , for
one course per semester that is not
in the student ' s major. In foreign
languages , a student must meet the
minimum average required for language credit , even if taken as a
credit/ no-credit course .
McPherson also noted that students should not simply drop a
Haverford course, they must do so
only after consulting with Haverford
Associate Dean David Potter. Otherwise, a DROP notation on a transcript can become a grade of failure . Bryn Mawr students should also
see the professor teaching the
course before dropping it as well as
their dean at Bryn Mawr .

Despite the fact there are 737 B ryn
Mawr women living in the 713 spaces use d
'd
last year, moderate contentment is Wl espread.
Three freshmen and one junior transfer
· f'Irmary,
student are now living in the m
"temporarily."
Short Notice
The four were notified of their living
quarters about four days before their arrival, they said.
Gael Doar, a history major from the
University of Wisconsin, said, "It's not
bad ... It's not bothered me in the least."

BMC Drive

She and three freshmen, including Katharine Meyer and Laura Levine, were told
the situation would last anywhere from
three weeks to a month. Meyer of Washington, D.C., said, "it was kind of a
shock" when she was informed by the
college that she would be living in the
infirmary.
Making Do
She called all her friends at home, she
said, to tell them the news after she received, "a plain card in plain black let ters."
But, she added, life in the infirmary is
"different. We have nurses that grin at
you." Doar said the disadvantages lay
in the lack of closet and desk space, but
said the college had made arrangements
to provide study accommodations for the
four in the College Inn.

Bryn Mawr President Harris Wofford this week announced the appointment of Judith McFadden, a
former warden of Rhoads who
teaches French at Haverford, as
director of the office which will
administer the College's capital fund
drive.
The fund drive, which is being
headed by Barbara Auchinloss Thacher '40, was approved by the Board
of Directors last October as a measure to ease Bryn Mawr's financial
situation.
The College presently
spends about $1 million of its unrestricted reserve funds each year
in order to make up the difference
between income and expenditures.
About half of the remaining reserves are committed for the new
heating system, which will leave
only about $4 million in reserve.
The problem is complicated by the
fact that as the reserve funds
dwindle, so does the income from
their investment.
Dean Mary Patterson McPherson will not advise a class this
year but will act as Wofford's deputy while he is involved in fund-

rate ' ' he added.
'
.
.
" We're being invent1 ve m finding every
appropriate room," he said. This crea.
tivity includes three-man suites. Mary
Fleming, Kate Levinson and Nancy Brantz
live in a former two-man suite in Pem.
broke West.
Solutions?
"One can't really mind too much," Levin.
son said. She said she expects the "prob.
lem will solve itself pretty soon," in
anticipation that rooms will open up in
the course of the year and one of the
three will move out.
It would be nice , Levinson added, if the
bunk she shares with Brantz could be
"eliminated," but she doesn't know where
else it could be placed.

She applied in June, Doar said, and heard
only last week that she had been accepted.
She said she preferred the infirmary to
an emergency double or triple in a dorm.

Some Unhappiness
Levine, however, who was first placed
on the waiting list, is not satisfied. "I
want to be in a dorm," she said, specifically Rhoads. "After having to live in the
infirmary," she added, "I should at least
get my choice."
When she didn't receive any word from
the college, Levine, who lives in Manhattan,
called the admissions office.
When she arrived on campus, she tried
to make her way out of the infirmary, but
was given the "run-around," she said.

BMC Alumnae
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One problem Levine cited that resulted
from not living in a dorm was that freshmen living in dorms were given talks
on academics by deans. Now, she said,
she is having course complications.
All attribute their life in the infirmary
either to the fa ct they applied or were
accepted late . The fourth girl did not let
the college know she would be boarding
until Augus t , they said.

Nick Kruzick, a past employe in the
Haverford Dining Center, has returned this
fall as manager of the three-y ear-old
facility. Ed Grant, his predecessor, was
transferred and promoted by ARA Slater,
the College's food service, and now works
out of the firm's Radnor office.

marimekko®

Facts of Living
In addition, there are 23 women living
in spaces not exploited last year, according to figures put out Sept. 2 by the
recorder's office. Of the 868 people enrolled at the college, 91 are non-residents, 19 live in the co-op and apartments, 21 are taking senior and junior
years away and 737 live in dorms .
"We are bursting the seams," President Harris Wofford said. Freshmen acceptance was up this year, he said, but
"What has crowded us is the high returnee
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A PAPERBACK BOOKSHOP

ISTUV A HARKA
repeat: 30"

translated:
available in:
vinylized in:

54" width

Sitting Bull
red/yellow /orange
black/white
hot pink/yellow/orange

932 W. LANCASTER AVENUE
BRYN MAWR, PA. 19010

(215) LA 5-9820

MADS
Discount .Rec~rds

A Heavy Selection

SOUNDTRACK
J West Lancaster Ave~

Largest Selection ofFolk
Music, Pop, Classical and Jazz
9 W. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

I

Complete Selection of
Tapes- 8 Track, Cassette,
Reel-to~ Reel
Check Out Our Complete
Audi o De pa rtme nt

Ml 2-0764

MI 2-0454
.1 •

816 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
phone 215·527-0222

FINLAND DESIGN
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER:
Students and faculty may receive
one 5 meter roll of Marimekko
shelf paper by bringing THIS AD,
and suitable I.D. to the store during
September.
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Kad is h Sees Inconsistencies

~~ In _Sp lit

Aim of Honor Code

By STAN LACKS
Honor Council Chairman Josh Kadish
suggested this week a restatement of the
Honor Code and a new system of enforcement.
A summer of heavy thinking culminated
in a ten page document which Kadish recently distributed to various Council members
and faculty. Kadish has not as yet received
any feedback on the paper, although he
anticipates much discussion
Kadish reviewed the Code as containing
two inconsistent aims , one legal and one
moral .
"The system certainly possesses a legal
aspect, revealed in its use of regulative
rules ("a student shall never represent
another person ' s ideas or scholarship as
his own"), and sanctions concerning those
rules, administered by a jury.
"Equally obvious is the moral and ethical
aspect of the Code, which imposes an obligation to maintain an "attitude of personal
and collective honor . . . manifested in
confrontation, respect , concern and discretion ."
Self-Imposed Duties
"A distinguishing characteristic of the
Code, Kadish continued, "is that its duties
should be self-imposed. The student is
expected to scrutinize and be responsible
for his own action; how much he exooses
them to the scrutiny of others (and thereby
exposes them to possible sanction) is left
to his judgement.
"The interpretation of honor accepted at
Haverford relies heavily on the idea of

McGovern Issues
Policy Statements
By PETE NEUB ERG

·~
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The national office of Sena to r George S.
McGovern ' s campaign for President has
issued detailed position papers describing
his views on a wide range of is s ues. Of
particular interest to college students are
McGovern's proposals on the jobs program, amnesty, education , selective service, ecology, abortion , marijuana, and the
role of governm e nt.
McGovern would seek to provide work
for every willing and able-bodied American
by funding $10 billion of government funds
directly into public work projects and major
arms industries hurt by military cutbacks.
He proposes amnesty for all those who
refused to participate in the war in In dochina on grounds of conscience , except
those who are under the j uris diction of
military law .
McGovern favors the formation of a national educational policy, particularly to
equalize
educational
opportunity
by
achieving minimum quality standards. He
believes the federal government should pro vide the s tates with at least a third of the
total cost of public education, mostly on
the basis of need, but partly to promote
fairer state and local tax structures . McGovern supports the goals of desegregation
and the methods to achieve it, along with
Constitutional means to aid parochial
school s.
McGovern would strengthen air and water
pollution control s by forming a superagency r espon sible for all federal programs, broadening citizen rights to en laws ,
and increasing
force existing
emphasis on public mas s transportation·
McGovern supports the abolition of the
draft a nd the ins titution of a volunteer
army with increased pay levels, and opposes any federal abortion legislation in
favor of individual state action .
He favors strict enforcement of laws
prohibiting the commercial s ale of mari juana, especially to minors , but favors
- removal of jail s e ntences for private pos session and us c .
McGovern would work toward a decrease
in government de ception and s ecrecy by in creasing formal press access to fe de r a l
officials on all leve ls , spon s oring fin a nc ial
disclos ure s by a iJ Pr •side ntial appointees ,
and limiting c lassification of documents .

doing- something because it is right , and
not because it is externally sanctioned. But
this returns us to the internal inconsistency of the Code; it tells us to be honor able, to be self-regulating, to foll ow conscience rather than sanction , but that if
we don't we will be sanctioned for it."
Thus a confrontation concerning a legal
r:.~le is not viewed as being on the same
level as that of cheating. "The chief practical effect of this inconsistency is that the
legal aspect of the Code gains ascen<ttmcy
over the moral aspect of the Code .
"Certain c ha racteristically legal sec tions of the Code work weU , notably the
section on academi c work, and part of the
section on drugs and intoxicants, although
this is breaking down. Sections with more
moral concerns tend to work poorly, namely
reporting procedure, most of the social
relations section , and the entire general
standards section , which seems to be either
misunderstood or ignored . ''
Campus Cops
Another ramification of the Code's dual
aim was the role the Council has played
as campus policemen. Kadish wrote, " . . .
in theory , the Council function corresponding to the moral aspect of the code should
be that of resident community philosopher
and gadfly, raising a nd publicly discussing
campus issues, engaging in public confrontation concerning racis m and sexism,
or student - faculty relations, for instance.
"The council function corresponding to
the legal aspect of the Code should be to
decide whether or not a case should be
tried, and then to designate four of its
members to sit on the jury for the trial.
In practice, this legal function dwarfs t he
moral , at least in the public view.
" The Councilmen are seen as "enforcers" of the Code, and indeed probably do
make the majority of the confrontation in
the
request/ accusation
category. The
charge that Councilmen act as 'moral policemen ' is unfortunately only too true."
As a possible solution, Kadish proposed to
split the Code into two separate sections,
divesting from the Council its legal power,
but maintaining the moral influence.
''To relieve the Council of its judicial
function therefore would mean s hifting it
either back onto the a dministration or more
completely onto the students.
"Here the latter possibility seems preferable. While a jury now consists of eight
students at random and four councilmen, I
do not see why it could not consist of ten
students at random and two initiators."
Hypocrisy
Finally, Kadish charged hypocrisy on application of the code to a ll segments of the
community.
"Thus, the aspect of the Code with
"teeth", the 'disciplinary' aspect, applies to
students , whereas the faculty and administration typically view themselves as covered
by the moral , 'ineffectual ' aspect, if covered at all.
"Given current student attitudes toward
discipline and authority , it is not surprising that some students have begun to
view the Code as a means by which the
administration and faculty, at low cost,
get the students to control themselves
under the guise of trying to develop moral
character. "
Kadish welcomes reactions to any of his
thoughts from all members of the Haverford community.
A constitutional amendment is required
to revise the Honor Code . The most likely
section to be altered is the reporting
procedure which serves as a link between
the first and second section. The forth coming .constitutional convention will be
used to attempt the revision.
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Course Evaluations Compiled,
New BMC V enture Successful
The results of Bryn Mawr student
course evaluations were compiled this sum mer, a nd are now available to the entire
community. Copies of the booklets can be
found by the belldesk in all Bryn Mawr
dorms, in the Thomas Library ' s coffee
hour room , on the library's reserve desks,
and in the dining center at Haverford.
T he evaluations include descriptions of
class form at, class work, a nd amount of
time needed for course preparation. In
addition , the booklet contains student comments on professors' teaching methods , and
general c o mm~>nts and opinions of the
cou r se.
Class evaluations were handed out b_y
Curriculum Committee to the student body
at the end of each semester last year.
Little work was done on them during the
year , until late last spring when Alice
Milrod, a member of the Curriculum Committee , decided on a format and began
working on the compilations for the first
semeste.r evaluations , together with Sue
Herman and other interested students. Most
of the work was done by the end of school
last year. and the Curr-i culum Committee
finished the booklets early this fall .
Almost all departments are included in the
booklet. The courses that were not covered
are due to a lack of student response, and
difficulties caused by the inexperience of
everyone working with the book . This is the

fir·s t time that such a book at Bryn Mawr
has been published .
A reasonable percentage of response
from students in each cours e had to be
received before a course was written up.
Those courses that had a neglible response
percentage were still included, using objective information to give some idea of
their format.
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LSAT REVIEW CLASSES
Classes now forming for the Oct. 21, LSAT and all subsequent
LSA T's. Intensive review sessions to be held at downtown
Philadelph ia location. This is the well -known course given in New
York, Boston, Washington and other cities. For information contact
our national office.

Operators
Any s tudent inte rested in learning to
be a sys te ms operator at the Haverford
Computer Center should contact William Ba ke r , director of the center.
Stude nts s hould have a knowledge of
Fortra n a nd sec Mr . Ba ke r before Wednesday .
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LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER
927 O ld Nepperh an Avenu e, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703
or call collect (914) 234-3702, (914) 939-2330
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Classes Mee t to Review New Grade Release Policy
The Haverford junior and sophomore
classes met this week to decide on changes
in grade release policy to graduate and
professional schools and employers.
The Class of '75 was unable to reach a
final decision on last year's grades Wednesday night, and will meet again this Wednesday night at 8. Although the majority of the
students present favored the non- release
grades, there was interest expressed in a
compromise measure. Seniors will hold
their meeting Monday night.
Sophomores, juniors and seniors all entered Haverford under a provision that a
student's grades from his first two years
would not appear on his official transcript.
But as a result of a May facGlty meeting
all grades, beginning with this year's fresh man class, will be released except those
taken under a pass-fail option. Current
upperclassmen , however, were given the
right to determine the fate of grades

earn·e d during their first two years at
Haverford, and the first year for sophomores .
The class meetings were quickly organized this week after Haverford students
received a memo from Associate Dean
David Potter requiring the classes to vote
on a grading policy by Sept. 20. If no action
is taken by then, Potter indicated that students will be polled and action taken on the
basis of a majority viewpoint.
Under the current system, Potter noted,
a student will still be able to get all
grades in his major subject released, even
under the two-year no-release provision .
But if a class votes for total grade release,
its members can apply the Haverford nonumerical grade option (NNG) retroactively,
and could bury at least one grade per
semester in the first two years. With an
advisor's permission, the NNG could even
be applied to courses within a student's

seemed pleased with the new rulings p
major.
, res.
.
C
Most faculty members who voted to end
tdent o 1eman doubted the morality of aJ.
the no- release policy believed that it was
lowing class members to vote on gr d
hurting Haverford seniors interested in
policy for their classmates. He stat:de
graduate school , who had to compete with
" I am troubled about the implication '
t'
th'.
s ot
students from other colleges who could
~o mg on
,1,s H1ssued . . . the whole th ing
display a full four year record.
1s a me ss.
e a ded that the facu tt
This point was supported by former
" may have acted has tily at its May meet:
Dean of Students James Lyons, now vice
ing ~nd accused the graduate schools
president for student affairs at Stanford espeCially law schools, of"incrediblestub.'
University. He ass erted that "any student bornness" in rejecting candidates without
whose transcript differs from a straight
four years of grades.
reporting system of grades for all four
While Potter seemed to have no particuyears is at a distinct disadvantage when
lar preference as to which policy was
applying for further schooling."
vote? o~, h_e ~tressed the importance of
Potter suggested that one alternative makwg 1t bwdwg for an entire class . H
would be for students to send a copy of stated, "It is necessary to have a single
.
e
their unofficial transcript to the graduate re I ease policy
for the whole class, beschool, with an accompanying letter of cause it would put a nyone at a sever
explanation . This would have the effect of disadvantage who decided to hold on ~~
making " unofficial" grades "official."
his grades while others in his class made
While
Haverford students generally theirs available."

- gets you an air-chair when you open a $25 account at Fidelity
AIR-CHA IR only $4*
CHECKERROARD TABLE on ly $2*
when you open a Spec ial Checking
or savings account for $25 or buy
a Savings Certificate at Fide l ity Rank
•Plus Penns y lvan ia sales tax

Go straight to Fidelity Bank with your stude 11 t 1 D Ope
s ·l
Cl k '
·
· .
· ·
n a pecta
1ec mg or savmgs account with $25 or more or purch·lse . s ·
Certificate Tl1 11
f
4 b
<
ct
avmgs
"
,:
~ or
ucks - buy the air-chair in "reptile" black or
wet-lo_ok whtte. Or, the checkerboard table for $2. Open a Special Checkin
and savmgs acco unt and we'll give you both for $6 That'
t 1
g
It' 1
·
c
s a s .ea .
s a so a great start toward a freshman room that doesn't lo ok like a
fr~shman room - at _a price you won't find a nywhere else.
Come ~et your mstant environ ment. Now.
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Ambler 'Very ·Pleased'
With Cla ss of 1976
By JOE SEILER
The Haverford Clas s of 1976 arrived on
campus two weeks ago with a record number of 244 students. Members of the c lass
come from 24 states, the District of Columbia , Puerto Rico and seven foreign countries.
In addition there are 15 entering transfer
students from 13 different colleges. Five
transfers will be in the junior c la ss, wi th the
remaining ten in the sophomore.
There are 206 differe nt secondary schools
represented in the c las s. In addition, 31%
of the class i s receiving financial aid. The
average g rant is $2170.
Strong
Director of Admissions William Ambler
is "very pleased" about the class and has
termed it a ''strong c lass.'' Ambler· noted
that the c l"iteria for ad mission has changed
over the past ten years, and in particular
over the past two years.
The admissions officers tr·eat each pro spective student as "a jigsaw puzzle," with
little pieces of information contributing
much to the overall picture of a candidate.
Ambler spoke of the interview as " a
chance to get infor·mation you can't get
in any other way. " It is also an opportunity for both candidate and the admissions
office "to clarify things ."
One of the changes has been the emphasis placed on extracurricular activities.
"Ten years ago, extracurriculars implied
specific things," Ambler said. Today the
reasons for involvement in non-academic
activities are often quite different. Still ,
according to Ambler, "The guy who gets
caught up in academics will probably have
been caught up in other activities."
Figures
In recent years, applications and admissions have varied greatly:

Class of '76
'75
'74

'73

Appl's;
1099
1255
1269
1164

Adm's;
453
377
295
301

Acpt's
244
186
177
175

Ambler cited three causes for the reduced number of applications: financial
problems in the nation-at-large and at
Haverford, the increasing number of potential applicants by -passing college, and
less faith in the old idea that "prestigious
institutions give the best education."
Ambler looks forward to a stronger

McKinsey Plan Shelved
(Continued from page 1)
tague '73, who is responsible for student news. Elizabeth Hollyday, who received an M.A. from Goucher College,
will keep the College Calendar, and will
write the Gazette and a weekly bulletin
listing all events at the college.
The associate director of admissions
will be Myra A. Mayman '66, M.A. Colum bia. She will also be acting director second Semester while Director of Admis sion Elizabeth Vermey is on leave.

Campus Jobs
A recent allotment of funds for the
'72 - '73 school year has made additional
campus jobs available for undergraduates at Bryn Mawr .
The jobs involve monitoring the gym
and tennis courts, to make these facil ities more available to the college community . Student lifeguarding a lready
makes pos s ible wider use of the gym
pool. Persons interested in monitoring
or lifeguarding, for which Water Safety
Ins truction is required , should see Miss
Anne Delano in the Bryn Mawr gy m .
This year the gy m will be open on
Saturdays and Sundays from 3 to 5 .
Pool hours on these days are 3 to
4:30, a nd on Tuesdays and Thursdays
fro m 7 to 9 p .m .
Bryn Ma wr students, faculty and staff,
and Haverford students living at Bryn
Ma wr are el.i,gible to use the gym ,
pool , a nd tenni s courts.

recruiting effor·t this year , with the addition of AI Williams to the staff a key
factor. The four a dmis sions officers will
significantly increase their high- s chool
road work , a nd will be accompanied by
Bryn Mawr representatives much more
fr·equently than in the past. Ambler cites
increased cooperation between the two admission offices as vital to this year's
effort. He noted , however, that all ad mission offices " may have to do some
running, just to keep in place ."
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Class of '76 Largest In BMC's History
The 248 freshmen in the Class of 1976
compose the largest e ntering c lass in
Bryn Mawr' s history. They represent
thirty-five state s, twelve foreign countries,
and the District of Columbia .
According to Director of Admissions
Elizabeth Vermey, the strong academic
tradition of Bryn Ma wr seemed to be
a greater attraction than its feminist status .
In an attempt to verify this theory , all
future applications will directly questio;;
the applicant as to which factor is predominate.
Recent precedents in academic interests
and secondary school backgrounds have
been upheld by this year's freshmen . Sixty-

three percent of the class graduated from
public school s, a nd science and classics
are listed repeatedly as probable study
areas. The public / pl'ivate school a dmission ratio r e fle cts almost exactly the ratio
of all applicants.
Among the ne w students are sixteen
transfers and six guest students, repre senting a wide geographical diversity.

Fellowship
The Bryn Mawr Episcopal Fellowship
will meet Monday night at 8 for prayer
and discuss ion in Room No. five Rockefeller.
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$g~arch for Momentum Marks McGovern Campaign Wolford Supporh
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By CHUCK DURANTE
three years. One must befriend Richard
A well-known basketball coach named Daley to be a Democrat with some W~ite
Alex Hannum once observed, " Without House aspirations, and Ben Spock_'s radica l
momentum, your team has lost. If you're chic promises must be put as1de for a
40 points ahead and you don't have mo-, possible " four more years" run at a
mentum, you're goi~g t~ lose."
later date.
As the Presidential campaign headed into
Only Joseph S. Clark could serve as
its last 55 days, McGovern workers in MC at the Wednesday ni.lly that began 45
Philadelphia were trying to recapture a minutes late, although still in time for the
measure of the messianic destiny they had six o'clock news. Clark was elected by
in Maytime.
the old machine while sticking up for the
George McGovern and Ted Kennedy came new generation's principles as he fought
to the Nation's Birthplace Wednesday to lend oersistently against the Vietnam War, dura measure of credibility to the energetic, ing his last four years in the Senate ,
if amateurish McGovern Philadelphia cam - until 1968.
paign.
Milton Shapp, an outrider who fought
That this organization is one big outhis · way to the governorship against the
sider shows when Bill Barrett, James Tate,
party machinery's
better judgement,
and Jim Tayoun are tokens on the platform introduced Kennedy to the 40,000 zealots
of honor, while Joe Clark, Wendell Young, and curiosity seekers at Broad and Chesta maverick union leader, and George Me- nut.
Govern are sharing center stage.
Kennedy, in turn, appeared as the populist
As the McGovern Philadelphia campaign militant that he became July 14 at the Demobegan its second month this week, a lift cratic Convention, when , unburdened of
was needed to convince the directionless Presidential pressures for four years, he
zealots that there was some future to the sounded ringing denunciations of anything
tortoise-hare sprint.
remotely connected with Republicanism and
The first concrete evidence of any corporate elitism.
momentum come within a week, when the
So went the script Wednesday as Me McGovern deficit must shrink from 34 to30 Govern spoke on "the meat issues," while
points or less, to infuse an upward spirit.
Kennedy and other introductory speakers
Gallup received his first major credibility
blow early this week when it was shown
that his "young voters poll" that put Nixon
up, 61 - 36, interviewed only 221 first - time
voters , which constitute up to one-fifth of
this fall's anticipated electorate.
Old Democrats
Tayoun and his associates were the "old
The Bryn Mawr infirmary distributed
Democrats," who were unlike other cities'
Democrats in their fear of an emerging booklets on its health and counseling services to all students this week . The pamphurban Republican majority .
lets contain both policy state ments and
If they are running scared for their longbasic
information, such as doctors ' hours.
term careers, the nominee is beyond deAccording to Dr. Frieda Woodruff, head
fense as to his apparent fate: " A woman
knocked me over to shake hands with Senator of the infirmary, "after the colloquium
last year it became very appa rent that
Kennedy this morning in Pittsburgh .
"And she said to Ted, ' I can't wait until there was a tremendous gap in information between. what was actually happen 1976 so I can vote for you '."
This is George's latest manifestation of ing and what student legend said was
Jefenses - down honesty, which showed itself happening. " The pamphlets were issued
first in on -campus admissions that he favor - "in an effort to make really explicit what
ed abortion, amnesty and legalized pot dur - was going on ."
ing the pre- New Hampshire days .
Publication of th e pamphlets coincides
with the advent of the law extending full
The· issues have changed. One says s uch
things on campuses while passively watch legal rights to 18-year -olds. According
ing Humphrey, Muskie and Jackson destroy
to Dr. Woodruff, the laws are now " much
the credibility of the party center with
clearer and much safer from a medical
their internecine primary wa r s. While Wil liability point of view ." The real breakliam Loeb and George Wallace destroyed
through for 18 year- olds came two years
the others, McGove rn's prima ry game could
ago, when they were no longer required
be one of candor and uncanny s uccess .
to obtain parental consent for health care.
Left of Center
Contraceptive aid and abortions will be
When battling Nixon , McGovern must
simpler to obtain under the latest statute .
run just to the left of center, breaking a ll
" No one is going to withhold care be the rules so earnestly a dhe red to by Procause you are a minor; your s ignature
methean peacenik candidates of the past
is now legal."

crowd carried signs of dubious value hke
" Quakers for McGovern " and " Delaware
for McGovern." "It's bad enough that the
gays are for McGovern," said one advance
man, " Now we get Delaware."
The c rowd also included about 40 Bryn
Mawr and Haverford students, along with
supporters of the Uni ted Farm Workers
who were carrying Spanish language signs
for the candidate, and Bruce Iacobucci,
fifth leading scorer in Haverford basketball history .
As McGovern was whisked off to other
cities, where he'll be joined by Muskie ,
Humphrey and once again Kennedy, his
mystified supporters can only hope he
avoids the cool diffidence of Gene Mc Car thy as he tries to become a successful
version of William Jennings Bryan. He's
trying desperately, and seems among the
rare breed who can smile while talking
in complete sentences , but the campaign ' s
reliance on auxiliary support -- from Ted
Kennedy, the Man from Maine and Philadel phia's own scandal-ridden Jim Tayoun - seems for the moment to be its backbone .
If only Nixon would come out fighting.

Infirmary Publicizing Servi~es,
.Offers Confidential Counseling

More NEWS
Librarian

....

talked about things like lettuce boycotts
and e cology.
The hardy kl"dsDwelhaowfaor:;ed thebulkoft_he

Associate Librarian David Fraser
began his duties as acting librarian
this s umme r in the absence of Prof.
Edwin Bronner, who i s currently
on a one -year leave .
On his return , Bronner will begin another three - year term as
librarian, it was announced thi s
week.

Coleman
Elected
Haverford President John Coleman has been elected to th e execu tive comm ittee of the P ennsylvania
Commi ssion on Independent Col leges and Unive rsities . The organ ization, which inc ludes almost <:!ve r y
independent college in the s tates,
repres ents the inte r e sts of the
s chools in Harrisbu rg.

No Change
Woodruff pointed out, however, that the
abortion law i tself ha s not been changed.
Despite the fact that " practice within Pennsylvania, including our local hospita l , has
opened wide," the operations are still
less expensive in New York , where the
hos pital staff are apt to be more sym pathetic.
She also noted that the infirmary is
too small to deal with both emergencies
and daily care . " Normal gynecology is
the province of the general doctor , " she
said, a nd about 40 p er cent of her patients
have gynecological concerns . Woodruff will
refer students to appropriate, sympathetic
agencies or doctors when necessary.
Confidentiality
In response to student fears about confidentiality which were also vocalized in
the colloquium last year, the infirmary
has s et up a separate waiting room for
s tudents seeing the psychiatrists and counselor. Previously, they sat with students
waiting to see the doctors. Soundproof
doors have been installed in the new counseling unit. For the first time this year ,
students may go directly to the psychiatrist
to talk, rather than having to a~range
a s creening interview with the counselor .
Unfortuna tely, s aid Woodruff, " there was
no money for a separate receptionist. "
Woodruff and the counseling unit s taff
are also interested in organi zing group
therapy, s hould stude.nts express enthusiasm. The groups could be problem - oriented, talk - oriented, or centered around
a specific concern , s uch as drugs or
sex.

Regis trat; 0 n Dr; ve
For stu dent voters

President Harris Wofford circulated a
letter this summer that urged his colleagues
to have student regis tration drives on
campuses. President Jack Coleman also
signed the letter, a long with ten other college presidents.
The letter strongly supported The Student
Vote, a national non-partisan organization
conducting and assisting in voter registra.
tion around the country . In the letter, he
urged the following actions that The Student
Vote advocates. Among these are arranging
with- local boards of elections to provide
registration opport unities on or near cam.
pus , and encouraging student organizations
or non-partisan groups to conduct can.
vasses , registration drives , and provide
information on absentee voter procedures.
The commitment at Bryn Mawr is sev.
e ra! fold. First, freshman received notices
during registration asking if they have
registered to vote, and if they want party
worke rs to contact them . Upperclassmen
will receive the same notices in their mailboxes, as will grad students. Alliance is
helping register students at the County
Information Center in Ardmore, which is
tentative ly scheduled to close Sept. 16.
In addition, the Bryn Mawr Canaday Library is in the process of setting up a
voting infor mation center . There will be
inform ation availa ble on subjects such as
registration and absentee ba llots in all
states.

classes ro Be Held
On Jewish Holy Day

Have rford Provost Gerhard Spieglerdis·
tributed a memo to all fa c ulty members
Tuesday night, urging them to consider the
number of Jewish students taking off Yom
Kippur this Monday when planning classes.
The decision to send the l etter was reach·
ed after a half-hour meeting with t hree students and one faculty membe r.
Steve Goldsmith , Gordy Schatz , Daniel
Geselowitz , and Professor Melvin Santer
spoke with Spiegler. They requested that
a directive be sent to faculty members to
see that Jewish students absent on the
holiday would not be held responsible for
material missed. T hey felt that it would
unfairly p enalize the Jewish students if
this were not done .
Spiegler and Santer both expressed the
opinion that in classes with large percent·
ages of J ewish s t udents, the professors
would probably be willing to come to some
agreement a bout postponing classes or hold·
ing make - up sessions.
Spiegler explained that classes could not
be cancelled on Monday due to the ex·
ceedingly . tight c lass schedule at the pre·
sent, but explained that if it is brought up
to the committee in charge of schedul·
ing t h e '73- 74 calenda r , there is a chance
of , not holding classes on the next High
Holy Days . Both days of Rosh Hashana
occur on weekdays next year .

Operator

Photographers
The NEWS need s you. Com e to the
somewhat organi zational m eeting Wednesday at 9 p .m . in 319 Jones.

Any student interested in learning to
be a systems opera tor at the Haverford
Computer Center should contact William
Baker, director of the center. Applicants should have a knowledge of For tran.

Come in and Browse .
377 LANCASTER AVENUE
MI,DWAY 9 -4 8 5 0
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'·Anderson Cites 'Quiet Summer'
Looks For Increased Efficiency
By JOE SEILER
Haverford Director of Security William
Anderson said this week that the low level
of thefts on campus made for a ''reason ably quiet summer ," for the Security De partment. Anderson noted that the only
major thefts over the summer months were
some air conditioners in unlighted areas
and the antique furniture from the Margaret
Gest Center. Since this summ er, the method
of installation of air conditioners has been
changed making theft much more difficult.
The furniture was stolen while the contractors were still working on the building.
According to Anderson, the Security Department had not been notified of the arrival
of the furniture . The furniture was removed in a truck that might have been
mistaken for a contractor's vehicle.
Since the return of students and the opening of school there has been an increase
in thefts . Several storage rooms were entered in the last few days , one professor's
apartment was robbed during midday while
the professor was on campus.
Storerooms
Anderson has several proposals to reduce theft on campus. "I am hoping that
we can reactivate three levels of security
storerooms," he said . One , possibly in the
basement of the Dining Center, would be

By Mutual Consent
(Continued from page 16)
by Joseph Kershaw , provost of Williams
College , and the Haverford Board of Managers, for the College to seek ways of cutting costs and furthering cooperation
through a fiscal effort .
Kershaw, who visited the Colleges in
December, 1971 , said that business co-
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Haverford Coeducation Discussed
at Coleman Q & A With Freshmen

for valuab les like ste t·eos and c lothing.
A lesser storage room would be for bicycles
and trunks and a general storage room for
things like furniture and texts. Anderson
hopes to equip such rooms with alarms .
One way to increase effeciency would be
to co~perate with Bryn Mawr Security
accordi ng to Anderson. He cited large events
like dances and concerts as excellent opportunities for cooperation. However Anderson feels that the Haverford s:curity
force would ha ve to be enlarged before
any meaningful cooperation could develop .
Phones
Other changes in security include four
new emergency phones making a total of
ten such phones on campus. Also a fil e
has been established in which all students
can register their valuable belongings . An
electric engraving tool is now available to
all students to be used in marking belongings.
Anderson added that it is important
to register items because there can be
no police follow-up on stolen goods unless
serial numbers are known. If they are
known they will be sent to a computer in
Washington to be checked against all police
.reports of stolen goods. Anderson also
voiced a need for new vehicles , and possibly
a system of electronic alarms in some areas
of the campus.

The s pectre of coeducation appeared once
again at President John Co lema n's a nnua l
que stion and answer session Tuesday. Cole man told the gathering, mos tly freshmen ,
that he had seve rel y mi sj udged the reaction
received when he made hi s 1971 opening
Co llection speech supporting coeducation
tion.
Coleman said that he had specifically mi sjudged student and Bryn Mawr attitudes on
the subject. He reflected that had the coedu cation proposal been made a year earlier,
student response would probably have been
overwhelmingly in support. He attributed
the change in student attitudes to the growing importance of the women's liberation
movement and questions that it has raised .
He added that many people , on both
campuses , felt that coedu cation would come
to Haverford at the expense of cooperation
with Bryn Mawr . The President repeated
his earlier promise that he will not raise
the issue again, but added that should the
College ever decide to increase the size of
the student body, it would be impossible
" without opening the doors to the other 50%
of the population ." Drrector of Admissions
William Ambler agreed.
Ambler, a member of the committee which
studied the various alternatives, said there
was too little thought as to ''why we wanted
to go coed." He said, "We would have added
operation may anchor the Colleges togethwomen and used women. "
No Expansion
er , making further joint endeavor inevitColeman repeated his opening Collection
able.
The Board added, in deciding last
statement that currently there is no plan
January not to make Haverford coeducational , that the College's need of fiscal relief for expansion of the student body this year,
provided an added incentive to seek such but , he may change in view of the budget
situation which may develop . In response
cooperation.
While Coleman would not rule out any to a question , Coleman said that any future
further efforts at merging the business growth would probably be part of a longstaffs, he said that no efforts will proba bly range plan , as opposed to year-to-year
stop gap measures.
be made in the near future .

lie ruled out flatly the feasibility of
constructing mot·e dorms , i n the event of
expansion. The two possibilities mentioned
were converting current on-campus faculty
hom es into dorms (and buying other hom es
off-campus for faculty) and having more
non -re sident stude nts . Although th enumber
of married students is growing, Co leman
sai d, " I don ' t see the College getting into
married stude nt housing ."
Budget
Calling the core educational budget and
scholars hips "sac red items " in the budget ,
Colema n said that he hopes to find a work able form for presenting next year ' s budget
-- with the help of the Vice President for
Finance -- in order to facilitate student
and faculty review of the document. He
added , however, that he feels the administration must continue to take the lead in the
development of the budget.
This year the College added 25 students
for a total of 725, to help the budget situation . One student noted that in order to
improve the financial situation those students would have to pay full tuition and not
be on financial aid. The student said this
seems to be in contradiction to the College's
commitment to diversity . Coleman admitted
the premise was logical , but said that the
additional 25 students reflect the same
paying/ scholarship ratio as do past classes.
However , this year, for the first time, the
College anticipates difficulties in providing
financial aid funds for all future students
needing assistance.
Coleman revealed some rough figures
which indicate that the average family income of students at Haverford has increased over the past few years. In 1966 ,
24% of the freshmen indicated that their
family's income was over $30 ,000 ; in 1971,
40% indicated income over $30 ,000.

FOR FAST PICK - UP OR DELIVERY CALL: 52 7 -2 229
52 7- 9727

PIZZA PALACE

SANDWICHES

GRINDERS

1.-Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80
2.-Cheese Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90

PIZZA THAT' S PER FECT

602 LANCASTER AVENUE, BRYN MAWR, PA.
;

Our Pizza Made With Fresh Dough Daily

-cccccc c cccc:=:=c~====:x:x::

3.-Hamburger 14 lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Pa lace Special

Piua Meatball

4.-Cheeseburger 14 lb. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Provolone Cheese,

EXTRA CHEESE & TOMATO . . . . . . . . 1.50

American Cheese

MUSHROOMS ... ... .............. 1.50

Pizza Sauce

PEPPERONI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

7.-ltalian Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95

STEAK SANDWICH
with Fried Onions and
Mushrooms and Fresh
Green Pepper'

8.-Palace Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90

-1.00-

-95C-

5.-Steak Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90
6.-Cheese Steak Hoagie ............. 1.00

9.-Ham Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90
10.-Cheese Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85
11 .-Tuna Hoagie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .85
12.-Meat Ball or Italian Sausage . . . . . . . . .80

SALADS
OUEEN PALACE SALAD

-1.10-

;:x::

==-<=
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C-Q-Q-Q
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CHEESE & TOMATO . .. .......... .. $1.20

MEAT BALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
ITALIAN SAUSAGE ..... ........ .. 1.50

~

Pizza Steak

Steak Royal

BROILED STEAK SANDWICH
with Am. Cheese, Pizza Cheese
and Pizza Sauce

Mushrooms, Gr. Peppers,
Fr. Onions, Am . Cheese,
Provolone Cheese, Pizza
Sauce

- 1.10-

-1.2 5-

PIZZA SAUSAGE

TUNA GRINDER

ANCHOVIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
FRESH GREEN PEPPER ..... ....... 1.50
SALAMI ......................... 1.50
SPECIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00

Any Combination of the above items may be had
204 for each item.

Gr. Pep. Am . Cheese
Provolone Cheese &
Pizza Sauce

- 95¢ -

Lettuce & Tomato
American Cheese &
Pr~9!.9ne Cheese

SEAFOOD PLATTERS

-1.00-

Served with French Fries-Cole Slaw-Bread

KING ANTIPASTO

-1.25-

I

FRIED CHICKEN

FRIED OYSTERS . . .............. . $1.40

ITALIAN
GRINDER

PALACE
GRINDER

FISH CAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.40

-95¢-

-90¢-

FRIED SCALLOPS. ................ 1.40

FRIED FILLET OF FLOUNDER ...... 1.40

$1.85

FRIED SHRIMP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.65

French Fries-Cole Slaw- Bread

STUFFED SHRIMP ................ 2.00

CHEESE
GRINDER

HAM
GRINDER

-85¢-

-95¢-

SEAFOOD COMBINATION .. .... .. . . 2.10

~

• •
DELIVERY MAN WANTED
4:30 P.M . - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
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All Weekend:
Chris Smither, Main Point, LA 5-3375.
"Butterflies are Free," Suburban The ··
atre, MI 2- 4747.
"Clockwork Orange," Ardmore, MI 2··
2000.
"Bluebeard," Duke , LO 3-9881.
"Fiddler on the Roof," Mark I, LO 4 - 6222 ·
"All About Sex," Twin Eric, LO 7-0320 .
Friday, September 15:
Hanns Steger, Scriabin concert, Common
Room, Founders, 8:30p.m.
Saturday, September 16:
Concert, Randy Newman and Jim Croce,
Irvine Auditorium, U of P, $4 and up ,
8 p.m.
Sunday, September 17:
Prof. Agi Jambor, Clavier-Buchlein con-

Democrats
(Continued from page 9)
vice Committee and the Vietnam Vets
Against the War. During the nominating
speeches, delegates from New York and
Massachusetts paraded around with large
hand lettered banners, proclaiming "Stop
Bombing The Dikes ." It took twenty- five
of us to hold each banner, and we made
sure that they were large enough to fill
the TV screens of sixty million Americans.
During the demonstration (termed a "peaceaction") I distributed anti-war leaflets to
the Florida delegation, a Wallace stronghold. Some tore up the leaflets a nd threw
them back at me. One large burly Walla cite
began to rough me up and scream at me,
"You look like McGovern shit"! I broke
loose from his hold and fled. This impressed
upon me the fact that the war still deeply
divides us all, and that the prime importance
of this political year is that it is ended and
the wounds are healed.
As the nomination was being wrapped up,
everyone- began to explain in their own way
the reason for the McGovern miracle. It
was no miracle, but just the product of the
most effective political organization in
history. A good deal of credit is due to
Senator McGovern's political director,
Frank Mankiewicz, who masterminded the
whole thing. Incidentally, Frank attended
Haverford for awhile before graduating from
UCLA.
The last night, climaxed by the McGovern acceptance speech, was a political
remake of Woodstock. People were crying
and singing. I smelled something sweet
burning in the New Jersey delegation.
Economist John Kenneth Galbraith, a Mc Govern delegate from Massachusetts was
doing an Irish jig in the aisle . Gladys
Knight and the Pips performed "United

-.
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. ~andbook ~istribution Cancelled

'
, St k
8·30 p m
"Black Orpheus,
o es, ·
· ·
Monday, September 18:
"
.
Prof. Charles Mitchell , lecture, Lookwg
for the Admiral: a short meditation on
archaeological method ," Art Lecture
Room, Thomas, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, September 19:
.
"Sunday Bloody Sunday," Irvine Aud1- .
torium, U of P, $1, 7 p.m.
.
Tim Buckley, first of two nights at Maw
Point, LA 5-3375.
Constitutional Convention, unless we fool
them and re-ratify the constitution,
Roberts , 10 p.m .

ity:
By JOHN MUELLER
"Learning
and B.S. : The Academic
"Everyman's Complete Guide to PersonGrind"
and
"Bryn
Mawr" include thumb.
al Happiness and Social Success at ~aver 
nail sketches which denote the quality of
ford " has not appeared in general circu lation except in private showings of jealously a department with a pithy but rather sweepgua;ded, dog- eared copies which may well ing phrase; "Tradi tion" imparts the air
become collectors ' items. "Everyman's of a junior or senior about to be put to
Guide" is the fruition of an idea which pasture, recounting his fondest memories
has been toyed with by survivors of fresh- of pinnacles in contemporary Haverford
man orientation for several years --name- achievement, encompa s sing dorm water
ly that new students should have a co- fights and a moment- by- moment account
herent compilation of practical lore con - of the last Swarthmore Day.
T he producers of this effo rt are likely
cerning what to expect at Haverford. Members of this year's Freshman Week Com- to be disappointed that their handiwork
m ittee ca rried through on the threat, under will not be distributed . It is evident that a
Wednesday, September 20:
the editorship of Kent Weaver and Silas Jot of research a nd labor , literary and
"Tarnished Angels," Stokes, 10:15 p.m.
Vaughn along with a staff of colla borators. artistic, went into the work. " Why We Are
Distribution of the illustrated pamphlet Here?" "Activities and Organizations,"
we Stand and Divided We Fall." The high Colleges, "
"Haverford After
was
stopped by Gene Hodges, chairman of "Other
point of the evening came when Senator McDark,
"
"
Traditions,"
and "Athletics"
the
Committee.
He
has
two
objections
to
the
Govern appeared and we all sang the Battle
Hymn of the Republic, raised our arms and booklet. "97 percent of the material is all comprise only a pa r tial list of the strong
right," Hodges said. "Some of it is very portions of the book.
hands to create several thousand peace
T he "Everyman's Guide" staff appended
good.''
One problem , he fears, is that some
signs floating in the air.
an
Introduction which reads , in part:
of
the
prospective
readers
may
not
have
the
On the chartered plane back to New York,
"The opinions expressed in the articles
a young New York delegate taped a small kind of sense of humor required to appreare those of the a uthors , whose identities
hznd lettered sign to the cabin on the plane . ciate the remaining 3 per cent.
The three per cent includes i llustrations are concealed to protect the guilty. Any
It
read, "Last week I could not spell
from " Fritz the Cat," a somewhat colorful re lationship between the truth and the
politsian; today I are one. "
illustrative a nd literary treatment of The material i n this handbook is purely coinciBryn Mawr Girl (done, we are told, by A denta l. So don't believe everything you read.
Bryn Mawr Girl), and a caricature of the As they say in the power struct ure, it's out
Quaker Oats Quaker, among other items . of our ha nds; there's nothing we can do.
The major objection to the publication is J ust read and enjoy."
T he objection is that the committeenot entirely because of colloquial expression , however. The book is, after all, for sanctioned publication of a handbook with
freshman and transfer students, who are this approach , in whi ch the validity ofmany.
not unacquainted with , and might prefer, of the impressions imparted are open to debate , could well be counterproductive by
s uch litera ry form.
One of Hodges·' objections to the general prejudici ng the formations of a new stutreatment is that it presents a "TRUTH''' dent's o utlook on Haverford .
about Ha verford concerning, among other
things , policies of administration ("Thus,
decisions are usually announced as quietly
as possible, a nd most members of the
College community do not find out about
COMPLEAT GUIDE
them until they r ead the next Friday's
TO
edition of The NEWS. By then the decision PERSONAL \-\APP\ NESS
maker can say, "It's out of my hands;
there's nothing I can do.") a nd the nature
AND
of the difficulty and utility of Haverford
'
\
SOCIAL SUCCESS
academics. It is a "TRUTH" which is
A.T
perhaps the p roduct of a contingent of less
than consens us p roportions. T he acL of
p~bli~hi~g these views might be a disservice to those who would have a differing experience of Haverford a nd formulate an alternate "TRUTH."
--photo by John B. King
The other 97 per cent treats the various
J ames H. Dreibelbis, new member of the aspects of survival at Haverford - -political,
Haverford Counseling Service, who along intellectual, economic, and social. T he
with Director Jane Widseth , will lead the
chapters range from "Minorities atHaver Interact groups on campus.
ford" to "The Power Structure" to "Haverford After Dark." They were penned by
different individuals of the "Everyman"
staff, although not separately by-lined, and
vary in seriousness of approach and qual -
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Letters to the Editor \
The NEWS will accept all signed letters to
the editor for review. We will not print • any
letters deemed libelous or offensive.
Letters may be sent to The NEWS offices
at Bryn Mawr or Haverford through campus
mail.

THE BRYN MAWR-HAVERFORD COLLEGE NEWS, a weekly newspaper for
students, emp loyees, and friends of Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges.
Ml 9-3671
Ml 9-6085
An office is located in the basement of first entry Leeds, Haverford, and an office on th e third floor of Co llege Inn at Bryn M awr; office hours are from 7:30 to
11 p.m . Tuesdays at Bryn M awr and Wed nesdays at Have rford .
Editors-in-Chief . . ...... . ... . .... .. ... . . . .. . . .. . Deedee Berger, LA 5-8500
Joe Sei ler, LA 5-3544
Comptroller ............. ..... .. .... . ...... .. .. Edward Q . Yavitz, LA 5-3544
Executive Editors ... ......... ..... ........ Cathy Davidson, Chuck Durante
Senior Editors . . ....... . . ..... . .. .. . ......... D'Vera Cohn, Jonathan Tum in
Managing Editor .... . .. . .... .... . ..... .. .. . . ...... ... .. .. Katie Hutch inson
News Editors .. . . . ... .. ... . ... . . . ..... ... ........ Stan Lac ks, David Wesse l
Arts Editor ....... . . . . ......... . .. ...... ........... . . . . . .. . . Jay McCreight
Sports Editors ........... . ......... ...... . .... Seth Heald, John Huibreg tse
News Assistants .... . . ... . ..... ... Peter Neuberg, Mel Sanders, Greg Tobin
Reporters ..... ... . ...... ...... . .. .... . ... : . . .. Sarah Conley, Sara George,
Dan Geselowitz, Eric Groot, Neil Koch, Mary Beth Krebs, John Mueller, Andy
Silk
Photography ..... . .. . . .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .. .. . Rob Janett

Interact Seeks Out Personal Encounter
By JANE WIDSETH
Director, Haverford Counseling Service
The Haverford Counseling Service is
again sponsoring Interact, a program which
consists of weekly groups meeting for the
du ration of the semester a nd focusing on
interpersonal communication.
Interact began five years ago in the midst
of national popularity for encounter groups ,
sensitivi ty groups and marathons of all
sorts. Our Interact groups conform to Carl
Rogers' definition of an encounter group: '
" This (form of group) tends to e mphasize
personal growth and the developme nt and
improvement of interpersonal communication and relationships through an experiential process. " These groups are appropl'iate for students who are functioning
adequately in the various dimensions of
their life experience but who wish to become
more sensitive to the feelings and r eactions
of others a nd themselves, to enrich their
emotional development and to explore direct
modes of comm unication more intensively .
Interact is not appropriate as a substitute
for counseling and psychotherapy.
Frequently we hear of the lonelines s of
individuals living here at Haverford and
Bryn Mawr. In the groups, we occasional ly see this loneliness acted out , as two

students may sit frozen, l iter ally unable
to reach out, physically or verbally , to the
other. With the development of a feeling of
t rust, people are freer to r espond to the
feelings and t houllhts of others and to
learn ways to gradually fulfill in a more
satisfact~ry r~anner t heir own needs for
friendship and intimacy.
Interact groups usually include seven or
eight participants , both female and male,
and one or two leaders. T his semester
the counseling service is considering the
possibility of sponsoring two groups , one
led by the two counselors (Jim Dreibelbis and myself) and one le d by myself
and a student with previous group experience a nd a desire to Jearn skills of fac ilitating such group process. The groups
meet for two hours each week with an
additional 6 hour session near the middle
of the semester.
Any student who wants additional information should contact Alice F rohwein at
MI 9 -9600 (ext. 366) or in Room 319
(third floor) Founders, within the ne~t
week. She will provide copies of the specific guidelines for Interact participants and
will make appointments for potential participants to speak with one of the counselors prior to their entry into a group.
JQI.•~•-----~
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Senior P res l(eynotes Year
By NANCY CRAIG '73
Acting Senior Class President
Several issues have recently
arisen which necessitate a communique to the Senior Class and
I hope that this will clarify and,
hopefully, solve some of the problems that the Class of '73 faces .
First, an explanation of the pres ent state of the class officers is
in order. Last spring, when class

elections were held , the following
officers were e lected: Bonita Dixon (President), me (Nancy Craig Vice President/ Treasurer) and
Anne Stavern (Secretary). How ever, Bonita has not returned this
semester and, possibly will not be
here for second semester.
After speaking with Bonita and
with as many people in the c las s
as I could , I found the consensus

Ubiquitous
By J IM LOUCKY '73
For anyone who has wandered
about Haverford ' s grounds, it is
obvious that the campus is in
many ways a very idyllic and beautiful place. However , I would venture to say that our campus has
gone downhill aesthetically speaking in even the past three or four
years . A major reason: the almost ubiquitous metal signs proclaiming everythi ng unnecessary
you hever wanted to know and
never would have asked.
Like blue meanies , one finds
these signs appearing in all sorts
of interesting spots. Five " No
Fishing, Swimming or Wading"
notices are strewn around the pond.
I doubt that anyone in t heir right
senses would swim laps in the
duck pond, and it is unlikely that
the few neighborhood boys who tie
strings to sticks in the hopes
of catching goldfish pose a serious threat to the pond 's ma~ine
marsh community.
As another example , a small
driveway in front of Drinker is
the site of a sign that is large
enough to list almost every ordinance ever declared by Haverford Township. And the numerous ' ' Park Parallel to Curb'' signs
posted in the woods along Carter
Road are sure candidates to be
listed under the Department of
Redunda ncy Dept. files in theSecurity office - one might wonder
how else it would be possible to
park a car. Perhap s the most
absurd move was the appearance
of day -glo blue "Emergency
Phone" signs near to the bright
red phones , which themselves are
eyesores at several hundred feet
distance.
Are all these signs necessary?
A count taken in July showed 37
signs along College Lane alone
- most certainly an unpleasant
sight to visitors and residents
alike. A second good sign-counting spot is in front of Stokes
- there are five signs at the small
bus bay alone. Furthermore, it
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is not at all comforting to see
the stacks and stacks of new signs
in the security storeroom ,
all
awaiting their opportunity to spoil
a bit more of the beauty of this
campus .
The classic signs in this group
are some 12 red and white " Snow
Emergency Route : No Vehicles
Allowed Without Snow Chains" no doubt very useful in the blizzard belt of the Philadelphia area.
Given one security guard 's es timate for th,ese new signs of
approximately $2600, the most logical conclusion that I can reach
is that Haverford must have invested heavily in the stock of a
sign company . I would be only
half-surprised to see a Haverford in a few years having stop
signs or blinkers at "major intersections" on campus , and a
double -yellow-line running down
College Lane.
An essential fir's t step is to
require that the responsible se curity and buildings and grounds
personnel consult with Haverford 's
landscape architect Stephen Fletcher, grounds manager Tom Porreca , or with any interested part
of the Haverford community before
any new sign or " non-natural"
structure is erected. Secondly,
those signs presently in place
should be evaluated both in terms
of t heir needfulness , and in terms
of their aesthetic effect.
Further, the very fact that Haverford's sign collection has rapidly grown both in number and in
monetary value is indicative of
faculty management, or at the least
of inadequate communication. Interested and thoughtful persons
at Haverford should be informed
of all administrative expenditures
and activities s uch as this. In deed in a true community , the
choice processes and activities
of the administration should
closely intermesh with , rather t han
be separate from , the staff, student and faculty portions of Haverford.

of opinion to be that a n election
to elect a new President s hould
not be held immediate ly and that
an Acting President should assume
the office until we find out wheth er or not Bonita will return next
semester. Thus I find myself Acting Senior Class President. I have
talked to Anne Stavern, the secretary, a nd we decided that s he
should sit in Executive Council
as the Senior Class representative as I am already a member
of that body . I hope this clari fies a somewhat confusing situation .
There are several other problems which face the c lass that
require action ve ry soon - the
most outstanding of these a r e the
yearbook and choosing a Comm encement speaker. First, the
yearbook - at this point no year book editor has been chosen and,
if a yearbook is to come out, one
must be chosen immediately. Traditionally (until last year at least)
this was an elected office. I am
hoping that we can avoid the hassle
of a class election o r meeting
a n agreement among those volunteering in consultation with myself, Anne ·and Mary Workman
(Mary as we are hoping to get
SGA support for the yearbook).
Therefore , I am asking for VOL UNTEERS to be YEARBOOK EDITOR (see me or leave your name
and how I can get in touch with
.vou in my box.) Also , if a nybody
has any ideas , suggestions etc.
or wants to work on the year book please conta'ct me and I

Quiet Hours
for
Victrolas
The following is an exerpt from
a document recently unearthed
from the inactive Self-Gov. Association files of 1922. Similar
return trips to the B!:yn Mawr
of M. Carey Thomas will be made
by The NEWS frequently during
the year.
Statement in regard to the status of the victrolas i n the ha lls
of residence:
On Dec. 6, 1920, the President
of the College on r equest of the
College Council agreed to give
one victrola to each of the ha lls

will put you in touch with the
editor once she is chosen . If you
s trenuously object to choosing an
editor in the above fashion , please

contact m e and we'll t ry to work
something out. - the above way
justs seems the easiest (and most
efficient! ) to m e.
Second, choosing a Commencement Speaker. May seems very
far away at this point but we need
to reach a deci sion ve r y soon
(hopefully, within a month) a bout
whom we are going to i nvite to
speak at Commencement. l am
going to meet soon with repre sentatives from the Graduate
School and from the School of
Social Work (it's their g raduation also) about the most appropr iate way to choose a speake r who
will satisfy all the · graduates.

Therefore, I am asking the class
for names of people you would be
interested in hearing speak at
Commencement (again, see me
or leave names in my box.) I
want to be su r e that the opinions
of all those who are interested
are considered and I hope that
the ultimate choice will be someone the majority of the class is
happy with . It is still undecided
as to how the speaker will be
chosen - a n election type procedure is possible but, again, they
are time-consuming and not a lways definitive. If you have any
suggestions along these lines or
would be interested in doing a
little "fact-finding " a bout anyone
s uggested, please contact me . The
above are the major hassles at
this point a nd I hope we can reach
some resolution to them soon .
I' ll let you know about a nything
else that comes up as soon as
possible.
A point of information - Sheila
O'Shaugnessy a nd Ma r y Kay Will
(our beloved song mistresses) are
working on the Senior Song Book
and it s hould be ready by Lantern
Night.

of residence to be r egarded as
part of the furniture of the col lege with the understanding that
the regulation of the victrolas
including the time at which they
were to be played was placed in
the hands of the administration
of the College to be carried out
by the wardens or house keepers
of the halls of residence unless
temporarily placed in the hands
of the students operating through
one of their organizations s uch as
the Self Government Assocaition
or through authorized students
s uch as the hall proctors or otherwise.
The above provisions were carried into effect at a meeting between the President and Dean and
Wardens of the College held on
Wednesday Nov. 8, 1920, when the
following regulations suggested by
the College Council were adopted:
That victrolas may be played
only between seven a nd seven thirty
from Monday to Thursday and on
Friday and Saturday nights from
seven thirty until nine o'clock .
At a m eeting of t he College
Council held April 4, 1921, the
Council recommended that the
above rules s hould be so m odified
that the victr olas s hould be play ed in the hall s on Friday and

Saturday nights from seven until
eight o'clock and at a m eeting
between the Preside nt and Dean
and the Wardens of the College
held Wednesday, April 6, this
recommendation was adopted .
The action taken by the President of the College in placing the
victrolas provisionally under the
charge of the Self Government
Association in a ccordance with the
request of the President of the
Self
Government
Association
seems to have been misunderstood
by the Self Government Associa tion which at a meeting passed
resolutions supplementing the resolutions adopted by the Administration of the College stating that
victrolas might be played in all
the halls during lunch and dinner,
whereupon the President of the
College informed the President of
the Self Government Association
that there had been a misunderstanding as to the conditions under which the Self Government
took charge of the victrolas and
that the times at which they were
to be played had not been placed
under the Self Government As sociation but r e mained as they had
been from the beginning in the
ha nds of the administration of the
halls of residence.

"There are several other
problems which face the
class that require action
very soon
the most
outstanding of these are the
yearbook and choosing a
Commencement speaker."

An ·Alternate Delegate Mal{.es Good
By RICHARD HIRN '76
Alternate Delegate
to Democratic Convention from New York
Haverford College
McGovern Coordinator
I am going to a dd up the a l ready over crowded field of Democratic National Con vention writers . It's camp. (Although a ll
too many are writing nearly t he sam e
thing.) My fellow delegates a nd fri e nds
on the floor of the Convention included
Pierre Salinger, Ge rmaine Greer, Arthur
Miller Art Buchwald, Willia m Styron, Ir ving Wallace, Alan Ginzburg, Norman Ma il er, not to mention the New York De lega tion's favorite son candidate for write r of
the year, James Breslin (The Gang That
Couldn' t Shoot Straight) . He was omni present in my de legation , Ne w York, in
serving as a McGovern delegate from
Queens . Those fa miliar with Jimmy know
his reputation as a bois te rous Iris hman
with an affinity for a nything - on - the
rocks . He once ran for President of t he
New York City Council, and on E lection
night, complained that the most uncom promising aspect of the campaign is that

1UP·
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bars are closed on election day.
Jimmy was disg runtled to find m e ex cluded from the Hotel bar in Miami because
of my age . I expected him to bus t the
bartender's s kull , but he did m e one better.
He took m e to his room whe r e he had a
portable ba r set up .
Jimmy did get a little violent that week ,
thoug h . During a New York caucus , he got
up and began to kick a fellow delegate in
the seat because he didn 't like what he was
saying a nd did not respond to his cries to
"Shu t - up!"
T he floor of the convention has been des cribed as the "Super Bowl " of Am erican
politics. I prefer to liken it more to a
political Woodstock or quite possibly a
ward at Creedmor. The press walked all
over us (there we re t hree m e mbers of the
press for each of us delegates), in more
tha n one way.
Gerrick Utley of N .B.C. was continually
trying to s tir up trouble and r umors for
the sake of news. Mike Wallace was quite
a bit be tter, ofte n taking a seat in the New
York delegation and clowning with us for a
while. During our longest session , the pla t -

•
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form debate, John Cha ncellor of N.B .C.
paraded around the press booth with a
ha nd- lettered sign that read, "Free the
Miami Beach 3,016," ce rtainly a fitting
comme nt a bout our twelve hour session .
On a more serious note, the platform de bate ma de each of us fa ce our consciences
in a most profound way. We were making
decisions that would effect the outcome of
the election a nd hence, history. For me ,
however, it was purely acade mic, being an
alternate delegate and not voting unless
someone was in the john . My opinion was
sought, however, by the delegates from my
district, and I did have to s quare things i n
my own mind. (I did vote on the first night,
when a delegate yielded to me so that I
might cast a vote to uphold the Chicago
crede ntials challenge, excluding Mayor Dal ey.)
The a bortion i ssue was the toughest de cision to make. Should we vote our con sciences and include a pro- a bortion plank?
This would lose Queens (a Catholic stronghold,) a nd hence New York State a nd hence,
the election. Or, should we sacrifice this
one issue so Nixon may be eliminated and

Miami
the greater issue of Vietnam would be
resolved? The latter opinion prevailed. I
would have voted with the majority. Another
hear t- rending vote was that on the question
of the $6500 a year g ua ranteed income .
Senator McGovern was opposed to the plank
as were a majority of the delegates . But
it was difficult to vote against the interest s
and needs of the coalition of poor people
assembled at the convention who were lobby ing for the planks ' adoption. A Spanish
de legate from my district was pressured
by s uch a lobbyis t , calling upon him to
remember his brothers. He replied, " Why
s hould anyone get $6500 a year for doing
nothing when I work all year and get just
about that much.'' I began to understand why
the blue collar people hold the attitudes they
do, and I am beginning to respect them.
The pla nk failed.
The night of the Preside ntial nomination
a group of us remembered the real reason
that we ha d all gotten into this act. We
decided to hold a minor disruptive a nti- war
demonstration on the floor of the convention
with the aid of the American Friends Ser -

(Continued on page 8 )
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The band sounded just like my hamburge1_
- Brautigan
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"Cycle" Intense Autobiography
Of Davison's Dance And Song
By ANDREW SILK
The Haverford concert season began
auspiciously last Friday night with the
premiere of John Davison's "Cycle of
Piano Music". A powerful and unaffected
work , it was received enthusiastically by
the 300 people crammed into the Common
Room.
Composed over a period of 17 years,
the work can be seen as a musical autobiography of the composer. The gentle
lyricism of the earlier sections, written
while Mr. Davison was still an undergraduate at Haverford, slowly gives way
to the denser, more skillful work done
during the last five years. The Cycle
can also be seen almost as a biography
of Western music . Themes, forms and
allusions are freely taken from the entire corpus of music - - from the middle
ages to the present.
Foot in Every Century
Leonard Bernstein once described Gustav Mahler as having had one foot planted
squarely in the nineteenth century and t~e
other planted squarely in the twentieth.
Mr. Davison appears to have his feet set
firmly in every century. Unlike most music
written since 1950, his works combine inventiveness with a strong historical sense.
The Piano Cycle is made up of two preludes
and fugues, a sonatina , a suite and a sonata
- - all styles popular in the baroque, classical and romantic periods. Beyond this he
frequently uses chorales and plain song
melodies as thematic material. His harmonies come from everywhere. What be gins as a renaissance or baroque fugue is
s uddenly attacked by chords straight out
of Shostakowich or Stravinsky. In the
Sonata, the last work of the cycle, dense
tone clusters and sharp dissonances are
suddenly resolved into traditional , almost
childish tonalities.
Whence the Music?
The result of this is initially disturbing.
For while Davison rejects what he calls
the "gimmi cky" elements of modern music
- - extended atonality, electronic music,
and chance effects, he is constantly experimenting - - creating tonalities•and juxtapositions of styles rarely heard in contemporary compositions. He draws on a
fantastic knowledge of musical techniques
and forms. As a result one wonders, "Where

is this music coming from?" So many
hOI
eras are fused, so many composers ' conLU
tributions are drawn upon in and around
wi
his own creativity that Davison' s music
he
cannot really be placed in a single time
(on
period.
viC
But all this mixing would be senseles s
"L
if there was no unifying factor tying it
together. For Davison, it is the belief that
all music comes from, and can be reduced
to singing and dancing . It is this conviction, which most composers of the postWOOf" WOOF eoowow
war period have rejected, that ties together
HOOWL BARK?? I'W\K
fMTFMTWOOFARfF
all the sources he borrows from and builds
QUftCK PANTPANTARF
on. Once music stops singing and dancing,
DROOLARFGACNfflAR
he feels, it loses emotional strength - MAAIUIIRK (HEH HEH)
the more abstract it becomes, the more
it can only be appreciated on an intellectual
level.
Tolkein Sonata
The most successful part of the cycle is
the sonata. Written for a Freshman Seminar on epic journeys , it was inspired by
the trilogy of J.R.R. Tolkein, "The Lord
of the Rings
The longest section, it is
also the most developed. Earlier in the
evening, themes were never allowed to
fully build and expand . One hoped for the
fugues to be bigger, the movements of the
s uite grander. But in the sonata themes
are given free rein to play off each other
and to grow. The opening melody is led
through a series of intricate variations,
suggesting to one listener the wanderings
of Frodo Baggins, hero of Tolkein ' s book.
The climax of the work displays a strength
and tension not heard all night.
Davison's music pounds, cries, skips,
runs. He is constantly returning to man ' s
basic movement and emotions . Because of
this, he stands proudly as a traditionalist.
Composers such as Luciano Berio, Karlheniz Stockhausen and Milton Babbit discard the past in their attempts to restructure sound and redefine music. They bang
inside the piano, invent new notation and
instruments because for them the old forms
are tired and stale. Davison on the other
By RANDY FILER
Cuckoo's Nest fir s t opened on Broadwa)
hand goes back and revitalizes these forms.
"What place is besieged and vainly
1963 with Kirk Douglas (Ki~k Douglas?),l
His creativity comes from within, not outtries to raise the siege?
later when it was revived las t year
side of the tradition of Western Music. On
Lo, I send to that place a commander ,
th e Mercer Arts Center, it rec eivedli
the surface, then, he is i10t as innovative
swift, brave , immortal ...
mixed reviews. "No one could be like> 01
or revol utionary a composer . But his may
-Walt Whitman
characters; they just aren' t r eal," tl Ill
well prove to be the more significant conWhen Dale Wasserman' s stageadaptation
said. But the frightening thing is that the: p
tribution.
of Ken Kesey's nove l One Flew Over the
are such people , and that we meet tht s
every day. The point is made often ~ g1
effectively by the characters tha t the asyl~ r1
where the action takes place is a mic~ h
friends and lovers , and -- sometimes scholars as Francois Truffaut (who, as a
cos mic
represe ntation of the every~
without knowing it or without knowing why -- critic, helped make Hitchcock critically
world. And it is. We are presented •
in mortal danger. In "Frenzy," the main "respectable") and Andrew Sarris have
vivid relief with the spectors that haunlt
character's ex-wife is strangled, he loses noted at some length. In the first scene
every day of our lives. Yet this is alsol• r
the support of an old friend because he him- in "Frenzy," a serenely British public
saving grace of the show. It's a m i xed·~ S
self is suspected of the murder, and then his official makes a cha rming little speech
crazy world where the nurses and atte· S
best friend traps him and turns him over to near the banks of the Thames a bout how
ants are both psychologically and physici
the police. Meanwhile, the only person who much London has done and will do to make
sadistic, and one is, to quote the her
believes in his innocence has also been the Thames free of pollution. Cut to the
"Amazed at how sane the lunies are
strangled.
edge of the river, where the nude body of
Each and every one of them, beaten d01
Adventure of Innocence
a strangled woman has come to rest.
as he may be by th e society around hk
"Frenzy , " then, represents still another
The world turns upside down in the
has a tremendous amount -of real hum.
version of Hitchcock's favorite adventure: mind of the audience as well. In "Psycho ,"
potential stored up inside , waiting toI
an innocent man, wrongly accused of a crime Anthony Perkins tried to dispose of Janet
released .
(usually murder), is placed in danger ofhis Leigh ' s body by sinking the car in the
Isolated Love
life because all evidence points to his guilt. pond , and ten million people found to
The device of the insane asylum enabli
"The 39 Steps" and "Strangers on a Train "
their chagrin that they hoped he would
Wasserman to limit and confine his actii
are his most exciting efforts in this line , succeed . In "Frenzy," Barry Foster strugto the point where we can see the open
which he also developed in "I Confess ," .gles in the back of a potato truck with
tion of human love as it frees other soul
"Rear Window," and "The Wrong Man, " a corpse that won't let go of a piece of
in a way that could never be isolated i
among others.
incriminating evidence, and again we find
the complexities of the " nor mal " worli
The web in which the hero becomes outselves so caught in his plight, and so
Into the asy lum filled with every Freud
trapped often depends on another of Hitch- helplessly at Hitchcock's impish mercy,
ian type imagina ble (most of whom seer
cock's trademarks : the outrageous coinci- that we cheer him on. We do so even as
to be suffering from some sort of inferior
dence . Here, the secretary of the murdered we realize that success for Foster means
ity feelings viz a viz the fe male sex) i
woman returns from lunch to the office disaster for the hero.
injected the personage of Randle Patrid
just in time to see the main character
Naughty Identification
McMurphy, (Kevin Conway), a strong a~
leaving; she then goes upstairs and finds
Hitchcock thus accomplishes in "Frenzy"
vibrant man who accepts commitment onu
the dead body of her boss. In the Hitch- what Kubrick accomplishes, somewhat more
in order to escape from the labor fa rm
cockean world, such coincidence helps bring directly, in "A Clockwork Orange": he
Almost immediat~ly, he begins a rebellilll
to the surface the chaos that always hovers forces the audience to experience certain
just beneath the apparent order and calm emotions in spite of itself, to i dentify
against Nurse Ratched (Carolyn Coates~
of the everyday world.
the dominating head nurse of the ward
with characters it does not think it "ought "
Latent Chaos Link
McMurphy is not what one would call i
to identify with . One way Kubrick makes
This latent chaos links virtually every sure no one can respond purely positively
good man, but he is a human one, and for
movie Hitchcock has made, as such movie
the first time in the memory of the inmates

Sanity, Laughter in the Asylum: ~
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Ne! ·I

Hitchcock Returns to His Old Form
By ALEX HANCOCK
FRENZY. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock.
Screenplay by Anthony Shaffer. Music by
Ron Goodwin. Starring Jon Finch, Anna
Massey, and Barry Foster, with Barbara
Leigh-Hunt, Alec McCowen, Vivien Merchant, Billie Whitelaw, Clive Smith, Bernard Cribbins, Michael Bates, and Gerald
Sim .
Hitchcock had been limping for so long
that one began to fear that he would finally
have to send himself to the knackers. Perhaps we had asked too much of him: after so
many memorable hours of films, over the
longest period of continuous activity any
curr ent director has maintained, perhaps
he ha d indeed run himself lame . Each of
hi s fi lms during the past decade -- "The
Bir ds, " "Marnie," "Torn Curtain," "Topa z" - - made such fears seem more and
mm·e well-founded .
In " Frenzy," Hitchcock puts those fears
fir m ly to rest. What the man has done is to
const r uct a microcosm of his own technique;
ta king his trademarks and favorite themes
of the past four decades , he nurtures them,
or s prings them on us unawares , or sometimes even parries them against each other.
The fi lm that emerges is unforgettable in
th e sa me witty and deceptively careful ways
that his best movies have been unforgettable
fo r t wenty and thirty and forty years.
T hroughout his career, Hitchcock has
most enjoyed dealing with characters who
are utterly alone and defenseless, deserted
or betrayed or misunderstood by their

•
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Frenzy
(Continu d fro m page 1 0)
to "A Clockwork Orange" -- that is
virtually no one escapes feeling
com~
fortable and simply enjoys the film , even
after several viewings -- lies in t he intensity with which he pursues this effect.
Hitchcock here works more slyly t han
does Kubrick , and usually to less brutal
effect. In the rape and murder scene
however, he plainly declares himself ~
Ludovician t echnician. Having trapped us
with the psychopath in that little office
he keeps his shots very tight and finall;
forces us to close in with him upon the
victim's neck. The murderer 's chant
"Lovely . . . lovely . . . lovely, " as h~
performs the crime, seems strikingly appropriate in a Hitchco k movie: the man
has seldom bothered about decent s creenplays, words mean very little in most of
his pictures ; by their almost meaningless
simplicity, the killer' s words form the
perfect soundtrack to this simply and extremely brutal scene.
Exceptional Screenplay
" Frenzy" would in fact stand unique
among recent Hitchcock if for no other
reason than _the quality of its screenplay.
Anthony Shaffer, author of "Sleuth", adapted a minor murder mystery whose title I
don't even recall, and did so economically
and with a good deal of wit. Shaffer's
dialogue fort unately lacks those few minor
stumbling - blocks of "Sleuth," his curi ously annoying aphorisms . The scenes between the detective and his wife develop
especially well.
Most of the performances , too, are superior to those in all of Hitchcock ' s recent
work; which isn't surprising, as "Frenzy"
is , after all, his first British movie in
many many years. He has seldom either
cast perceptively or directed his performers especially well ; his villains-- Perkins
Robert Walker in "Strangers on a Train,':
Judith Anderson in " Rebecca," and Herbert
Marshall in "Foreign Correspondent" come
immediately to mind- - us ually fare better
than his heroines and heroes . That rule is
not surprising, either, when one considers
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the non -t_alents he often places in leading
roles: Michael Wilding, Rod Taylor, Tippi
Hedren , Stewart Granger, Julie Andrews,
Gary Grant -- hardly a Thespian Who's
Who .
Jon Finch, though not a striking talent
does give here one of the sympatheti~
portrayal s of any Hitchcock hew I can
remember . Finch improves as the film
progresses, doing best in his scenes of
angry despair late in the movie. As the
mur~erer, Barry Foster soon gives up
playmg Albert Finney playing the psychotic
Danny in " Night Must Fall, " and there after proves a more than capable actor
in his own right.
Fine Support
Among the large supporting cast, Alec
McCowen and Vivien Merchant are a special
de light as the detective and his culinarily
energetic wife. McCowen is lucky enough to
have the smashing curtain li ne , too. And pay
attention to Michael Bate s in the small
role of the detective's assistant; here Bates
acts with much dignified reserve , a striking
change from his last performance, as the
ramrod prison guard who tried to make life
miserable for Little Alex in " A Clockwork
Orange."
As far as Hitchcock goes, then, we need no
longer play the reactionary, seeing the old
movies over and over while we're ashamed
of the new ones. He has even regained his
sharp visual edge: witness the stunning
reverse track out of the apartment building
while the second murder takes place inside.
"Frenzy" is a new Hitchcock we can remember with as much fondness as the great
old ones .

Concert
Hanns Steger, of the Gymnasium at
Regensburg, West Germany, will present a concert at 8:30 tonight in Foun ders ' Common Room.
Steger lectured yesterday on "The
Music of Alexander Scriabin" . His visit
to Haverford is in commemoration of
the 100th anniversary ofScriabin's birth.
Steger is being sponsored by the music
department as a
Visiting Scholar in
the Humanities.
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Cuckoo
(Continued from page 1 0)
somebody has the "guts" .,.to stand up and
say "You guys don't have to take this shit!"
Although he , too, is a lmost beaten down
several ti mes, eventually his s heer gusto
for life (in want of a better word) manages
to break th rough to at least some of the
other patients. In the end he gives literally
his all for the others when, after staging
a wild midnight party in the asylum - complete with joints and whores , he lingers too
long in an attempt to restore the self
confidence of an Indian chief who has totally
lost contact with the world since he was
deprived of his identity as an Indian. Mc Murphy is caught by Nurse Ratched and
after watching her almost destroy a man
who had jus t begun to break out of his
s hell , attacks her, thereby giving her
grounds to convince the doctors to perform
a lobotomy on McMurphy. Yet the ending
is one of hope - McMurphy's place is
taken by another, he has reached someone
and the inmates rediscover how to act fo;
themselves.
Monument to Spirit
Eschewing any temptation to refer to
Christ allegories (which can be found)
suffice it to say that One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest deserves to stand as a
fitting monument to the indominability of
the human spirit. The show has been faulted for making some sort of morbid humor
out of the insane , yet this is the whole
point. Man must never stop laughing, if he
will just try, he can create his own sanity
in the midst of even the most insane situa tions. McMurphy, the Indian Chief, the entire show really, are celebrations - celebrations of life, and of pride, and of love.
If the script )las any fault, it would
have to be said to lie in an over - dependence on Freudian psychological problems
that is not needed to make the main point
of the play. Yet this pales to insignificance
when one considers the effect of the whole .
It is impossible to single out one single
performance to praise. The entire cast
is "right " and every player fills his
part with great skill. T hey have become
the characters, some thing that is difficult
enough in any role, but which deserves
special praise when the roles are as far
removed from our everyday experience
as the psychotic. The staging is quite good.
Even though it is a long show (two hours
and forty- five minutes) somehow there is
never a moment when one is bored. Even
in the pauses there is a lways s~me thought
left fo r the mind to mull over. Aside from
a rather striking resemblance to the base ment of Stokes Hall , the set a lso works
very well.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest is a
powerful show .
It's at the Walnut through the 24th , so
go!!
Enough said?!

Class of '7S
T he Have rford Class of '75 has sche duled a m eeting for a final decision on
t~ e grade release policy Wednesday
mght, Sept. 20, at 8 in Stokes. Associate Dean David Potter will be invited
to the meeting in order to answer ques tions .

LANNON'S picture framing

"Works and Days"
Plans Four Issues,
Format Revisions
Subscribers to " Works and Days," the
literary magazine of Haverfor d and Bryn
Mawr, received their copies of the thi rd
issue of the journal this week . The issue
was published in May, but not until mos t
students had left campus for the summer.
Current plans call for four issues of
"Works and Days" during the 1972- 73
school year, Editor Kit Konolige revealed
this week. The finances of the magazine
are "still more or less in nux," he said.
"Right now we ' re talking to the student
governments at Haverford and Bryn Mawr .
Nothing's been finalized , but it looks now
like the funding will be adequate."
Big Format Change
The biggest change in the magazine this
year will be one of forma t, Managing Editor Phyllis Maguire revealed at the same
press conference. " We' re going to move
away from a s trictly creative emphasis ,"
she said. " Poetry and stories will still
be important, but we ' re also going to devote a good amount of space to things like
feature stories and interviews with personalities on campus and off."
Maguire and Konolige joined in urging
all students to participate in the magazine
in some way. There will be a meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m . in the office in Jones
basement for anyone from either campus
interested in working on the magazine in
any capacity. "Editorial , business, pho tography, and art are all areas where we
could use new talent,'' Maguire noted .
Deadline
Monday, Oct. 9, was set as the deadline
for material to be submitted for this
year's first issue. Prose-- including short
stories and essays -- poetry, art and
photographs can be sent to "Works and
Days" via campus mail , or given to the
editors or staff members. The editors can
also be contacted by anyone interested in
writing interviews or features, which should
be discussed before they are begun.
" It' ll be a pisser of a year," was
Konolige' s final judgment on the prospects
of "Works and Days ."

Call for Directors
All students desiring to p resent a
Little Theater show on the first semester dates (at the end of November)
should present a detailed proposal in cluding the name of the show and an
estimated budget to Ken Arthur before
Monday September 18. A choice of show
will be made at the Arts Council meeting on the 20th, so all potential directors
should be prepared to come to that
meeting.

Jewish Activities
Students interested in campus Jew ish activities will meet in Jones basement Wednesday night at 7:30 to review
the p~st a nd plan for the future . Everyone IS welcome to appear in person
or to call Ruth Sandberg (649 - 0817)
or Dave Gastfriend (642 - 9769).

PRINTS - Fine Arts Reproductions

th e Pie , Frampton creates a n album whi ch
places him within the top echelons of rock
hierarchy.
One step, two step, close the door
All my records around the floor
No time to myself it seems
No time to myself it seems
People in my lounge hanging from the
beams
No time to think 'cause the phone is
ringing
Can't you see my guitar needs stringing?
Then I'll play the songs I should be singing
Then I'll play the songs I should be singing
On Wind of Change, Peter Frampton plays
those songs, and their beauty a nd validity
as the personal statements of a musician
s uddenly on his own is undeniable .

1007 LANCASTER AVENUE
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010
LA 5-4526

____

---iieR"M"AN~s-useo-F"uR"NiruRe

35 E. Lancaster Ave.
ARDMORE, PA.
MJ 9-9758
MON.-THURS. 10:30-4:30
FRI. & SAT. 'til 6
"
WEALSOBUY

-------------------~----------------J

Guitar Lessons
$2.00 I half-hour

Call Matt Allen

LA 5-6155

Catalogs
The 1_972-73 Have rford Catalog is
now a va_Il~ble to all students, faculty
a nd ad~mistrators. Copies may be picked up In the Recorders Offices , Founders. Each student is entitl ed to one
cop~ a nd_ each fac ulty member to two
copies, without charge.
Additional catalogs may be purchased
from the Bookstore at 75 cents each.

Philosophy Group
The Bryn Mawr- Haverford Philosophy
Colloquium will meet this Sunday, Sept.
17, in the College Inn at 7 p.m. At
this meeting, a definite time and date
for future meetings will be set and
the first discussion will begin .
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Student Council

H'lord Alumni Set Giving Record;
College Goins From Unexpected Gilts
Haverford's
annual giving program
reached a record high last year with
gifts totaling $463,000. This represents
an increase of $118,000 over the previous
year, which was also a new record. A
high 52.2% of Haverford alumni contributed
to last year's campaign putting the College
among the national leaders in alumni giving.
According to Vice President for Development Stephen Cary, the "Challenge Program" was essential to the success of last
year's fund drive. The theme of the program was any increase in contributions
by an individual over the previous year's
gift would be matched by one of a few
wealthy patrons of the College . The large
increas e in annual giving and particularly
the large increase in the sizeoftheaverage
gift
from $98 to $140 -- is probably
due, at least in part, to this program .
New Campaign
A s imilar campaign in this year will
be launched in late October . Again, all
increa ses in individual gifts will be matched by patt·ons of the College . To broaden
the extent of alumni and parent partici pation in the fund drive, any percentage
increase in alumni and parent participation , an additional matching gift will be
made by the patrons.
Through this program , the development
office hopes to become the national leader in al umni giving - - overtaking Dartmouth, Hamilton, and Princeton - - by
reaching a participation figure of 60% .
The funds received during the College's
annual giving campaign are usually allocated for operating expenses. The deve-

(Con tinued from page 1)
cost to the faculty.
The student body will soon receive
copy of the 140 page Bryn Mawr-Hav ,
ford handbook of vital information.
e.
All car owners will be polled befo
Oct. 1 as to whether they want the n:
istration fee reduced from $30 to $5 ~i
guard service eliminated but lighting 1;
tained.

lopment office is also in the process of
a capital funds drive for which a goal of
$5 million has been set. To date , $2.3
million , in capital funds has been received.
Chairs
President John Coleman announced in
his opening Collection address that the
College has received gifts to endow two
chairs at $750,000 each, as well as a
$420,000 bequest from W.T . Grant, the
5 & 10 magnate. One chair, in music, was
contributed in memory of Ruth Marshall
Magill , the late wife of Haverford benefactor and former manager James P. Magill. The first apointee to the chair is
Prof.
John Davison . The other chair,
a competitive one , was awarded to the
College by the William Keenan Trust, a
New York Foundation . The recipient, for
a five-year term , is Prof. Colin Mackay,
now on leave .

Student Table

Profs. Colin MacKay, abo ve , a nd J ohn
Davison, below, have been a w ard ed the
two new endowed chairs ann ou nced by
Haverford in May. The endowment of each
chair is $750,000.
·~,

1'

'<"'

Democracy
Any student interested in organizing a
campaign to register new voters in Lower
Merion Township should contact Jim
Weisberg in 221 Barclay (MI 9-0398).

Colloquium
Students interested in helping tabulate
results of last year's Bryn Mawr colloquium referendum should contact their
hall presidents before Sunday, September 17.
r-------------------------------------i
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SHEEP LINED COATS AND JACKETS
TURK ISH- POLISH
TISSUE SOFT LEATHER
SH EEP AND PEASANT EMBRO I DERY TRIM
VERY GOOD EGO SUPPORT

Special Student
and Faculty
Discounts on:

• Sales
• Service
• Rentals
• Repairs
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SWARTZ CAMERA

SHOP

PEASANT GARB
868 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr
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223 South 17th St.
Philadelphia

Black & White
and Color Film

Hodges revealed that a student servirf
table will be created in the Union whe:
checks will be cashed, money chang~
and a bulletin board of social events
Phila. posted .
Council considered merging all soc(
events with Bryn Mawr but the unit 1~
are not the same and this possibility t
been ruled out.
If Bryn Mawr is able to r epair the bl
bus Sat. mornings , bus service wilt '
provided Sat. nights. The black bus r,
a lso run Sat. mornings even though the
are no longer classes on Saturday.
Finally, Students Council balanced 1
books this summer, paying off $2000
back bills.
Council now has a su rp!
and refunds of from $5-$8 which witt
made to all students in the class of '73, ..
and ' 75 who were at Have rford last ,
mester.
Governan<:e Appointments
The Governance Commission consists
five faculty appointments, two from t
administration, and seven s tudents. Fo
students will be elected a t la rge, one a
pointed from the Puerto Rican Studet
at Haverford, and two appointed from t
Black Students League.
The Concern
Women no longer exists.
Hodges noted that the two major jiJ
of the Governance Commission will be
consider the current institutional stn
tures of the college and ma ke reco.mendations regarding changes to be rna~
The commission is also exp e cted to r
teet the immediate needs of minori:
on campus while the curren t instituli
are not presenting decisions favorabf
a heterogenous stude nt body .

I

The Bryn Maw r film s eries is oc
dead, it 's only s l eeping. It needs II
students, Bryn Mawr or Haverford, wh
can ha ndle the t echnical asoects such a·
ordering fi lm s, o r running a film serie!
No critical knowl edge of films is neces
sary.
If you are inte rested, please contar
Bernie Horowitz, series head, in Pem·
broke West, Bryn Mawr , as quickly a!
possible.

Processing

MCAT··DAT -GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
OCAT
NAT'L. BDS.

319 W. WCASTER AVL

ARDMORE, PA.

Ml 2-8 181

It's the
real thing.
Coke.

• Preparation for tests required for
admission to graduate and professional schools
• Six and twelve session courses
• Small groups
,
*Voluminous material for home study
prepared by experts in each field
• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet individual needs. Lessons
can be spread over a period of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week

Special Compact Courses during
Weekends- lntersessions
Summer Sessions

Trade -mark®

Enjoy

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
I!DUCATIONAL CENTI!ft

~~

l675 Ent 16th StrHI Brooklyn , N Y

Trade·malk®

PHILADE~;~~s; ft ~
(215) CA 4·5145 ~
01!\YS EVEN IN G!:>. WEEKENDS

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OIF THE COCA·COLA COMPA NY BY THE PHILADELPHIA

SINCE 1938

Branches in Major Cities in U.S.A.

COCA·COLA BOTTL ING COMPANY

Tlae

TttltW"'« &Jeool witl1 '"' Nallonw;tk R~p14,.1H*

66 66
6 6

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST COMPANY
Bryn Mawr

Haverford Oakmont Wayne
Member FDIC
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Large Squad Bo~sts HarriersJr Hopes
.
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You need leather balls to play rugby.- bumper sticker.

By JJOHN HUIBREGTS~
The Cross Country team, which. ~as
had a problem in the past of re~rmtwg
runners, will nnt need to worry _thls yea,r .
Nearly fifteen men are on this year s
squad , over twice as many as last season.
Everyone from the '71 s quad has return~d ,
except for one graduating senior, and w1th
the added depth the harriers have the potential for a winning season.
Ken Brown the Ford's captain , will be
leading the 'squad against a de m a nding
schedule inc luding such powers as Drexel
a nd Swarthmore. Brown was the most consistent runner on the t eam last season
coming home first for the Fords on _many
occasions. Returning with Brown will be
juniors Blair Hines and Phil Cooper, soph omores Tom Barlow , Jim Flower, Greg

Tobin, and Gary Romansky. Romansky ,,
fering from a respiratory ailment, h;s-;
been able to run a ny distance, but sh,
return to top s hape soon and be 001'
the Fords top performers.

D
In a

New Freshmen
had
Three freshmen have joined the sq111 unhf
John Sandercock, Peter Neuberg, and M~ S1
Lieder. Lieder, who was an excellentht firS'
school runner, will no doubt be rurui; 1ook
in one of the top positions fo r the Fo to b
this year. The ot? er runne r s roundingo and
this year's team wclude senior Jim B~. ere
juniors Marvin Trueblood and Peter BL 'f
man, and sophomore Stan T uhrim .
neec
Coach Dixie Dunbar
large squad, and with
added depth the dream
this year could become

is pleased with e
the new talent a:
of a winning sear
a reality.
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Football Players' Reactions Range f~~
From Understanding To Bitternes!~
A Ford fires at the goal.

--p hoto by Bob Loesche

Ford Booters Down Villanova 7-~S;
Clash With Alumni Tomorrow
By CHUCK DURANTE
Haverford heads into its fir s t clas h, the
toughest of the season, against its own
alumni tomorrow afternoon with yet un plugged holes at goalie a nd midfie ld.
Both the fullback a nd front line are
manned by proven Middle Atlantic Conference performers, among the galla nt
8-5-2 crew that defeated both Philadel phia Textile and Swarthmore, placing them
among the top three eleven's in the eightcounty area.
Dave Felson can expect, however, that
top - flight replacements will fill the six
top ha lfba ck s lots. The ' 66 grad can call
on Jim Bruce, Chuck Neeley, Paul Fine ,
Marc Oesterling, Dick Shelgren, Dave Clin nin and a host of other challengers .
Cloudy Goal
Some cloud r e mains over the goal. Al -

though they were energetic , observers won dered at thr·ee novices ' ability to adjust
quickly to the demands of MAC competition.'
Last weekend, against Villanova's club

Sports
Scripts
..

Managers
Needed
·Managers are needed for all Fall
sports. Athletic credit granted. See
Dana Swan for details.

Coed
Swimming
T he Bryn Mawr Pool wil l be open
for Coed swimming every Tuesday
and Thursday night from 7 - 9, and
Saturday and Sunday from 3- 4:30 in
the afternoon . Haverford students
are reminded to bring their s uits
and towels.

SMC Gym
The Bryn Mawr Gym is opened
every Saturday and Sunday from 3- 5
p.m., for all intet-ested stude nts.

team, the goal situation looked well indeed.
Although five goals were scored, one was
on a penalty kick, and the four remaining
ones could not a ll be bla m ed on the netminders, for the players themselves were
a dmitting, "We didn ' t play like anything, "
to themselves a nd others.
Haverford outscored the Cats, 7-5, a nd
it was the firepower of the front line that
seemed to do it, with Bruce Brownell,
John Sadowsky and Danny Kim combining
for a ll of those seven Red Wave goal s.
Two went in via deflections off Villanova
players, but hard s hots el ude weak players ,
a nd Haverford was out to prove its Main
Line s upre macy Saturday.
Chastism
"We can hustle a little bit bette r , but we
are just fee ling each other out," said one
player ea rly this week . He, like others,
was chastising himself for a job that can
be otherwise done.
Team observers say that the Fords must
control the ball about 60 percent of the time
to win consistently in the ever- better ba lanced conference . T hey were one in their
observation that Have rford could be excel lent - - nigh i nvincible on good days - - i f
they kept the ball more than they did in the
second of their two scrimmages.
But no one would bla me any individuals,
although one individual in particula r - Ed Hardcastle - - came in for a round of
praise .
Leading the Pack
Hardcastle is one of the three veteran
anchors of the t eam 's defense , the other
two being Alan Cook a nd Dave Hinde nla ng.
Ben Heritage is leading the pack for the
opening s lot a t fourth fullback.
Backing them up, in the goal , are a t rio
of rapidly-improving goaltenders, Dave
Fox, Marc Sedwitz and David Hackett. And
a fourth may be joining them, Doug Nichols,
Haverford's displaced football All -Am erican candidate.
Line backups are expected to come in
good measure from Bill Bedrossian and
Eric Groot. All - conference possibilities
according to one ten - year observer of th~
team , include fullbacks Hindenlang, Cook
a nd Hardcastle, with midfielder Oesterling an outside possibility.
Brownell will take aim at the College
record for goals, 17 by Sturgis Poorman
'67, while Sadowsky, given a healthy season, could brea k his own one - year-old
assist record.

By JOE QUINLAN
No other group at Haverford stands to
lose as much from the cancellation of the
1972 football schedul e as the team itself.
T he players were the most aware of the
fair-to-poor cha nces this year's team had
of getting on the field , let a lone playing
through the schedule.
Apparently, none of them could take
serious issue with head coach and athletic
director Dana Swan 's de cision to cancel
that was made at a team meeting that
was called for Wednesday at 5:15 p.m.
F ar From Satisfied
But the players are far from satisfied with several aspects of the situation.
Pinpointing their dissati sfactions i s difficult at the moment, because of the s udde nness of the a nnounce m ent. Three players did consent to interviews, however,
and two s ugges ted that possibly somebody
somewhere was now happy because of the
decision .
Junior Mike Ferrell was more than a
little dejected Wednes day evening. " I guess
we all kne w something was up , but we
just kind of hoped we could fie ld a team,"
the two-year veteran guard stated .
Day to Day Basis
"Football was on a day - to- day basis
this season. After the final meeting, a bunch
of us just cam e back a nd talked . I persona lly feel pretty dejected and really put
down .''
Doug Nichol s was somewhat more a ware
of what was in the air. As one of the
squad's captains (elected last s pring), he
had spoke n with Swan a bout th e situation
and was mor·e c us hione d for the s hock..
Despite being the most ready fo r the
announce m e nt, Nichols a lso has, in several
ways , the most to lose from not playing
this season . T he fleet wide receiver - defensiv e back-punter garne r ed Little AllAmerica honorabl e m e ntion distinction,
along with Middle Atlantic Conference and
Eastern Collegi ate Athletic Conference
honors last fall.
Cheyney Scrimmage
"The scrimmage (last Saturday with
Cheyney) drove the fina l nail in . The i n juries we susta ined the n, combined with
the people that didn 't come out left us a
little he lpless. Dana had no real alter native.
"It would have been da ngerous -- som eone would have gotten hurt. We simply
weren 't ready to go."
Nicho ls has taken the ne ws somewhat
better than his team mates as he pla ns
to give intercollegiate soccer a try. The
Ford booters are currently searchi ng fo r
a goalie and the multi- talent e d Nichols
intends to make a bid for the job.
" I just can't sit around, " he explained.
"Some of the g uys are bitter about lac k
of s chool s upport, but Dana said tha t
was n't really the problem . I don't kno w."
Freshman Class
Ferrell agreed with Nichol s on what
happened, but the former ha d a differe nt
interpretation of why . Both stated fig ures
that two years ago the freshman c lass
inc lude d 32 students with previous foot ba ll experience , 20 of those coming out.

fal~'s

T his
class (with a substantial r (
crease lll numbers) had 10 and fm
those categories .
"I wouldn 't say there was an act ~~'
drive against the footba ll program .. fa!
least not a visible one," continued Fe st<
rei!. "Sure it might be coincidental,
I don't feel that way . r think there's esl
trend here going bac kwards. The stud1 co:
body isn't getting more dive r se, it's g1 dil
ting less.
" I hate to think in these terms, :~
there are only six blacks in the fresh arr
c lass and that's quite a d rop in the ~ del
t wo years, too. Haverford seems to
getting bac k to its elitist mold of to
years ago -::-. it's s howing up in the n·
ph
bers of blacks and on the football fir in
It m ay be coincide nta l , as I said,~
an
and a number of other people don't br
it tha t way.
se
Heir Apparent
John Schiel, the h eir apparent this s
c'
to the phenome na l Dave Parham at
1<
terback, was as ups e t as Ferr ell with
c
decision. "Everybody got a letter
0
summer exp laining the situation, bute '
then I felt someone was putting pres
b:
on Dana ," he b egan. " When 21 sh
Sl
up , I wasn't discouraged. T he body c
grew past 30, but the experience wa. t~
there . The nucle us for a competitive c'
wasn't there.
"My initial reaction is that I've
c heated. I don 't know by whom, but If
that way. I can 't . believe tha t in a cl ·
the size o f this year's freshmen, we c
come up with so few foQtba ll players
can't blame Dana , a lthough he's the m
visible target. I wis h if someone w1
against u s, they would step up and
us know. T hat way we'd have a cha~
This way we have nothing.
Non-Ope ne r
Nichols, Ferrell and Schiel are j.
t h ree of the players tha t will not be
uniform whe n Haverford does not m~
Hamilton (N .Y.) next Satu r day in Hall
ford's non - opener. Some of these ne1
ha d a chance to play here .
Each of these 25 or so players I
his own reason~ for playing football
Haverford a nd each has his reasons I
being sad. The official a nnouncement
that the program has lapsed only I<
this year, but the present opinion is
a small miracle would be needed to re;
urrect the program in the coming year
T h e possibility i s ope n, however , as Nicho
pointed out, if students s how enough su;
port. "That's how we started lacros\
here," he state d somewha t optimisticall
But Nichols optimism doesn' t really see
j ustified in the light of his teammat
s uspiciOns. Som e feel they have been gil'
a raw deal - - not by one person, not j~
this week .
T he problem r uns a lot deeper , as th
see it, than getting 35 player s to kn
head s for three months a yea r -- Som1
body, somewhere is happy with the decisi
to cancel this year's schedule.
.
If that is the case whoever has and 1'
attacking intercollegi~te sports should rn31'
his reasons and his logic public no~
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i H' ford Drop. s Foo tb a ll ; Injuries,
;tDropouts, Frosh Turnout Cited
(Contir~t~ed from paJ!e 1)

In a few short weeks eight others wh? Swan
had counted on dropped th e team , f1 ve for
unhealed injuries.
Swan told the Fords at the end of the
first week of practi ce that things were not
looking good and there wa s no commitment
to begin the season. "They simp ly went out
and found guys to play, such as Chuck
Green and Paul Ri zoli."
1~The team worked hard daily but s wan
needed a game situation to judge fairly the
res ult. The Cheyney scimmage was the
e deciding factor. "Winning or lo sing be came secondary when the ten g uys dropped
n out last spring ," Swan said . "It became a
simple matter of survival."
" It is just not safe or fair to ask experienced players to go both ways, expos ing them to dangers."
Swan flatly denied that there was any
pressure to cancel the season for budgetary
reasons . He was not sure exactly how the

I·

in

money saved would be allocated but some
has already been spent on equipment and
salaries. "The staff has given up other
income positions so it's only fair {f they
are offered perhaps part time positions
somewhere else.''
Alumni Reaction
Both Co leman a nd Swan anticipate heavy
Alumni reaction but hope that the situation
is made c lear. Public Relations associate
George Couch went so far as to suggest
a special a lumni mailing explai ning fully
the problem. " Interest in athletics among
alumni has been hig h and we hope they will
remain faithful ," Couc h added.
Swan felt that the situation this year was
unique , and significant only because it was
football. Statistics show 54 students out
for soccer, including 15 freshmen . Other
sports also seem to be healthy. Nevertheless , the sting of coincidence will be
felt far beyond the 100 yards of quiet
Walton Field.

Coleman's Statement On Football

Because of the small number of experienced players out for the team a nd the conse quent risk of injury to individuals , we have decided , on the recommendation of Dana Swan,
our football coach and athletic director, that the College will not field a football team this
fall. We regret very much that we will not, for this year at least, be continuing the longt·
standing football relationships established with many of our neighboring coll eges , and
Ui
especially with our traditional friends a nd rivals from Swarthmore .
I share the deep disappointment this step must mean for Dana Swan, hi s assistant
coaches , and the devoted members of the s quad who have persisted in the face of many
difficulties over the past few years , who produ ced an upset victory over Swarthmore last
fall, and who had returned to campus this year determined to work together for each
Ul
other and for Haverford College. Our football coaches and players have provided an exIn
ample of commitment and concern for each other which is all too rare nowadays. They
Sl
deserve our warmest admiration.
I do not see this decision as in any way a reflection of diminishing importance attached
to team sports either by the College or the student body. Our fall term turn-out of 50I·
plus for soccer , the largest cross-country squad in recent years, and high enrollments
d.
in intramural programs make this evident. A combination of changing interest patterns
among sports and an unusually high number of injuries and l eaves of absence have
brought us to this point. .. With so few men available to carry the load, some among them
seemed certain to be hurt.
This trend has also been visible at other small colleges, and we will be watching very
)[>
closely throughout this year to see their experience . Haverford College offers one of the
largest selections of intercollegiate sports in the country. We believe that, with the exception of footb a ll , student interest and our own philosophy of athletics justify our type
is
of program . The year ahead will s how whether we are right.
!0
With this decision, we lose for one year at least, another of the activities that have
brought us together as a community . I regret that m ost of a ll , for we can ill afford any
.d
such losses . It is time now to give an extra measure of support to those remaining
01
activities that let us celebrate together , in applause for excellence whatever its medium ,
in appreciation for diverse paths of self-expression , and in fun too. The many sports remaining, the forth - co ming programs in musi c and drama, a more vigorous series of
Collections , a nd an Acade mic Convocation on October 10 are such occasions.
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This Week In Sports
PROF ESSIONAL
Eagles Football
at Dallas

Sun day, 2 P.M .
(Ch . 10)

Tr ivi a Quiz
1. What active pitcher is within two

victories of becoming the first 200 game
winner, who never had a 20 victory
season?
2. What was the longest chess game
(in time) ever played?
3 . What
baseball
player missed
winning the triple crown by . 001 in his
batting average?
Answers next week

Parham, Garton, React
To Football News
By JOE QUINLAN.
The shock waves following the cancellation of Haverford's 1972 football schedule were
felt as far away as the West Coast yesterday.
Two of Haverford's top grid performers over the past four years-- and the two key
figures in last season 's finale , a 22-21 victory over Swarthmore -- are now stud ents at
the Uni versity of Wa s hington at Puget Sound Law School in Tacoma.
When contacted by phone Wedne s day evening, both Dave Parham a nd Bruce Garton were
somewhat surprised and disappointed at th e decis ion .
.
The transplanted South Jersian s both s pok e of their ex perien ces wtth football here a nd
the role it played with them.
. .
" It seems a shame " co mm e nted a somewhat shocked Parham. " I kn ow the traditiOn
goes way bac k, but I'~ more so rry for the g uys and Dana (Swan_). It' s a little difficult _to
comprehend thi s fa s t __ football was an important part of my hfe a t Haverford , desp1te
the odds we fac e d . It would be kind of unfair to single ~ut who would ~,iss it most , but
Doug Nichols would have to be it. Not just Doug , though . Its a ll the guys.
.
Garton , newly married lik e his old teammate , was no le ss s_orry at the canc.ellatwn.
"The playe rs __ they ' ll be mi ss ing something, I' m sure. Playtng football at Haverford
was such a good experience.
.
.
" I feel really sorry for eve rybody __ especia lly Doug N_1c h ~ls and the gu~s I worke,~
with in the defensive backfield. 1 guess a lot of people won ' t m1ss 1t, but a lot w1ll thoug h .
Garton it will be remembered, c ollected a pair of interceptions, while Parham passed
for two touchdowns in la s t season 's Swar thmore triumph.

--p h oto by Rob Janet\

Perhaps the last Haverford team?

Resurrection Announced
The reports of the demise of the Haverford - Bryn Mawr Sailing Club are
greatly exaggerated. There will be a
gathering of the disciples on Sunday ,.
Sept. 17, at 7 p .m . in Lunt 34 . All those
who hold the faith in any respect are
cordially invited. Both experienced sailors and neophytes are equally welcome .
Opportunities for instructional sailing·
and inter-collegiate racing will be discussed. 0 come all ye faithful (or even,
a little bit interested) .

BM C Reporter
For Bryn Mawr sports news to be
properly covered the NEWS must have
an imaginative , enterprising reporter.
Please contact Deedee Berger in Den bigh , suite 5-9 .

Gymnastics
Anyone interested in forming a gymnastics club s hould sign the lists posted
in the Rhoads and Haverford dining
rooms , or can contact Gordy Schatz or
Ken Kreshtool.

Dance Club
The Bryn Mawr- Haverford Dance Club
begins its season tomorrow with an in troduction to both the Roberts and Goodhart stages. The session will be held
twice , at 11 a.m . and 2 p.m . and parti cipants are asked to assemble first at
Roberts Hall.
Dance club also announced the beginning of dance classes a t Haverford
on Wednesday afternoons at 1:30, 2:30
and 3 :30. The instructor is Becky Kelly.

Careers
(Continued from page 1)
which covers the image of women in popular culture, sex roles, stereotypes, p rob lem areas such as women in e du cation a,nd
work a nd the feminist m ove men t.
The possibility of her teaching a similar course at Bryn Mawr has been discussed , she said.
Career
One of the probl e m s she has discovered
here is that students do not think very far
a head - " I don't think women doitenough, "
s he said. In directing an uncertain student, she says, "Put yourself in different
s ituations ."
Women professors at the college level ,
she feels , have been discriminated against
in terms of sa lary and speed of advancement. The fact that Bryn Mawr is a women 's
college influenced her decision to come
here , she said. At the moment, however,
s he has "ambivalent' ' feelings about a
Women ' s Studies m ajor, saying she would
prefer to see the material infused into
other disciplines .
T his Year
Brien plans career conferenc es on law
and the arts this year, in a ddition to te ntative projects with Haverford. The col l eges will s hare the responsibility of bringi ng in graduate school recruiters, s he

--photo by John B. King

DOLORES BRIEN
said.
She knows the Haverford director, Marty
Dixon , fro m a state organization ca lled
the Coll ege Coun cil on Community Involve m ent, in which s he was on the steering
committee and Dixon was a staff m ember .
Several students have been placed in
jobs since Dixon began Aug . 1. Wom en,
she sai d, " are an a dditional element on
the job market. ''
Although men were interviewed for her
position, " There'd be a rare man who
could do it," she concluded .

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
1972 STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM

150 watts

Co mpl ete a mplifi e r with AM& FM mu ltiplex in walnut fini sh with all jacks and push buttons to t ape in -ou t , earp hones , turntable p lu s ex tra 2nd speaker set and open ree l tape
reco rd e r. Uni t co m es equ ipped with two 18" speake r boxes. that ho ld six a 1r suspen sion sp eakers w ith a cross over network, separate bui lt - in pre-amp and c o mp lete ly
separa te grad u ated bass and treble con tro ls for eac h speaker. 49 so lid state dev ices, 8
track inc lu ded. AFC sw it c h for dnft free FM recept 1on. Compara t1ve reta 11 va lue $4 59.00 .
Howeve r . our price o nl y $181.60 o r take over sm all p aym ents o f $9.60 per month. Call
cred it Mgr . Mr . Ri c h ard Giddon at 215-928-0979 . If to ll , ca ll co llec t . Weekdays unt1l 9
P .M .. Sat. until 6 P.M .. Sun . 12 until 6 P.M .
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AAUP Salary Statistics Place Colleges in Upper Echelon No Money At Presem,
For Student Center,
McPherson Contend~
ven schools, every other school's average de lphia area rose 4. 7% 111 the eighteen
compensation was higher. Haverford fared month p e riod be tween Spring 1970 a nd Fall
slightly better, equaling Swarthmore and 1971.
Purchasing P ower
ranking higher than Smith , Vassar, and
In general, the AAUP r e por t showed a
Williams.
worsening s ituation for the nation' s college
Not Weighted
It should be noted that these averages fac ulty. F or the la s t th ree years the growth
were not weighted for the differing num- of the rea l purchas ing powe r of fac ulty
ber of teachers in the various academic compensation has fa llen. "This year," the
ranks at the eleven schools. In a ddition repor t said, "the growth has e nded and the
the AAUP noted that the average com - erosion begun .'' The national Consumer
pensation figures "are likely to be a ffect- Price Index rose 4 .3% i n 1 971; average
ed by a number of peripheral influences," fac ulty compens ation ros e an equa l 4 .3%
including part -time assistant s . The AAUP a nd average salary rose 3.6%. There was,
also stated , "Average figures for small therefore, no gain in purchas ing power of
colleges may be influenced by the fact that the aver age compensation and a drop of
in a ny given year a relatively la r ge num- 0 .7% in the purchasing power of the averber of their higher paid faculty may be on age salary.
The
AAUP summari zed its finding s
leave without pay."
Further, the report mentioned that " a c- gloomily at the end of their report. " The
tual improvements in the economic well- continuing decrease in funds available for
being of the faculty may be concealed in fa culty compensation increases , " they said,
any given year by promotions, for they " has l ed to de terioration in t he economic
may exercise a double-edge effect upon status of the profession and presages furthe average compensations reported in both ther deter ioration ." The repo rt notes that
the higher and the lower rank." The NEWS members of the AAUP " have a very great
repeats the AAUP warning: " We have found stake i n t he s uccess of nationa l policies
no reasonable way to make appropriate ad- that strive to cope with the infla tiona ry
justments for these occurrences and can forces in t he e conomy." They noted a some only caution the reader to keep these what obvious fa ct a s they warned, " If they
peripheral influences in mind."
(the economic policies ) fail , o ur economic
Increases
status wi ll s uffe r furth er e ros ion "
When comparing the average annual salThe NEWS wi ll publish a dditional in ary increases, (i.e. percentage of salary) forma tion regarding faculty sala rie s, inreceived i n 71-72, Bryn Mawr and Haver - c luding a comparison of th e t wo colleges'
ford rated better than most of the eleven standings this y ear versus las t yea r , i n a
school s. Only Smith, Vassar, and Penn later issue.
reported higher increases. Wellesley was Source: " Report on the Econ om ic Status
close behind.
of the Pro fession, 1971-72," A m erican
For the top three academic ranks, Bryn Association
of
U niver sity
Pro fessors
Mawr increases averaged 7.8% while Haver - Bullet in, Summer 1972.
ford 's ranked 7.2% (when instructors were
included, Bryn Mawr's increases averaged N OTES.·
7.6%). The Bryn Mawr average was boosted (1) AAUP Ca tegor y I includes institutions
by a very high 9.1% increase in salary
which o f fer the doctorate degree and
for assistant professors . The AAUP rewhich conferred, in the m ost recent
ported that the cost of living in the Philath r ee year s, an annual average of
Average Compensation
Salary increas~ for
fifteen or more earned doc torates
by rank (nearest)
continuing faculty
mmtmum
of
three
co vering
a
hundred)
by r ank
nonrelated discip lines.
Prf. Aso. Asst. Inst.
Prf. Aso. Asst. Ins .
Category IIA includes institu tion s
21,7 16,3 13,4 10,3
6.5 9.1
7.8
7. 1
d eg r ees
a b o ve
the
a wa r ding
8.1
22,1 17,2 14,2
6.6 7.0
baccalaurea te but no t included in
24,4 17,9 13,9
5.2 6.5
7.1
Category I.
22,7 16,9 13,6 10,2
6.6 8.6
10.0
10 .8
Category 118 includes institutions
4.9 6.5
7.3
24,0 16,4 12,9 11 ,7
awarding onl y the baccalaurea te or
22,3 17,2 13,4 10,9
7.5 7.1
9.8
7.9
equi valent degree.
24,2 18,1 14,5 11 ,4
6.2 7.4
7.8
7 .7
(2) Prf. = Professor
5.1 6 .6
7.6
22,5 16,9 13,3
A so. = A ssociate Pro fessor
27,4 19,5 15,6 13,4
4.3 5.5
3 .8
2.5
A st. = Assistant Pro fessor
28,2 19,1 15,0
no data
Ins. = I nstruc tor
25,8 17,0 13,3
9.9
2.5 5. 0
5.5
6.4
( 3 ) An nua l
increases
received
by
26,3 18,9 14,8 11 ,6
7.5 9.2
10.1
10 .5
continu ing faculty for 197 1-72.
28,9 18,2 13,9 11,2
0.5 5.4
6.2
6. 0

By DAVID WESSEL
Haverford's average faculty compensation rates better than Bryn Mawr's, but
both colleges rank low when compared to
a sampling of eleven schools using statistics in the " Report of the Economic
Status of the Profession" prepared by
the American Association of University
Professors. However, salary increases received for 1971-72 by continuing faculty
at the two schools fared much better in
the comparison. The various data is presented in table form in this issue of The
NEWS.
Haverford faculty received higher average compensation, a substantially higher
percentage of that compensation in fringe
benefits, and, in most cases, received higher salary increases than Bryn Mawr faculty
in the ranks of professor, associate, and
assistant. Although the AAUP rated Bryn
Mawr's instructor-level faculty, Haverford
did not have a sufficient number for such
ranking.
The compensation ratings, for each professorial rank, include salary and "countable fringe benefits" (i.e. health and other
insurance, housing, retirement, college tuition for faculty children, etc.) Haverford
faculty receive a larger portion of their
compensation in fringe benefits than do
most other faculties . Most fringe benefits
in contrast to salaries are not taxable
income .
The NEWS compared Bryn Mawr and
Haverford's statistics with· those of seven
small liberal arts colleges and four Ivy
League schools . The group included Am herst, Smith, Swarthmore, Vassar, Wellesley, Williams, and Wesleyan, as well as
Harvard, Princeton, University of Pennsylvania, and Yale. When Bryn Mawr's
average compensation for the three or
four ranks was averaged and compared
with the same three or four ranks (de ·pending on the available data) at the eleSchool

Bryn Mawr
Haverford
Amherst
Smith
Swarthmore
Vassar
Wellesley
Williams
Wesleyan
Harvard
Princeton
Univ. Penn .
Yale

Number of full-time
faculty by rank
Prf.
45
30
61
75
38
58
49
56
61
494
226
367
351

Aso.
33
18
20
53
43
32
27
21
39
101
95
231
138

Ast. Ins.
40
9
22
2
48
4
89 30
42 10
63 21
63 23
70
2
93 22
227
176 41
274 102
242 27

Saga Unde rNew Management Plan For Incr ease
In Joint Business
Seeks To Elimina t e Conflicts
Operations Shelved

By MEL SANDERS
Saga Food Service, under renewed contract at Bryn Mawr, opens this fall under
a new management which possesses a new
set of . objectives designed to e liminate
community-food service conflicts. Although
the only major changes are a lengthe ned
coffee hour from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. in
Thomas owing to its success last year and
the closing of Denbigh's dining room on
weekends the attitude of the food service
seems radically altered.
Dave Miles, new Food Service Director
spoke of last year's attitude towards th~
campus as being one of dealing with the
campus as a whole on a planned- to- the last- salad menu that held in every dorm .
An examination of this week' s menu
plan (to be posted in dining ha ll s) shows
nonspecified third entrees, assorted salads ,
and assorted desserts. "The purpose of
this is for the hall (or unit) manager to
menu the items in high demand ," stated
Miles. Within his budget he has a choice
and this choi ce will be determined by th~
students' eating in any given dining hall.
" We are running an experiment here·
w e a1·e giving the students a choi ce without
a ll the red tape of going th mugh the entire
fo<'rl service,'' noted Miles. Although a
c.>,nmittee of studen ts is rapidly being
sc , up ''befor~ a ny problems come up,

not after," the hall managers are easily
accessible to .any one standing in line
to be served and are open to a ll s ug gestions. "If they are not come to me "
said Miles, "we want to' hear about a~y
problems."
Miles was a unit manager from '68
through '70, and though he needs " up dati~g " he has worked in every hall, includmg those cur rently closed .
Speaking to a specific demand Miles
stated that yogurt would now be on the
table four or five days a week. It will
not be Dannon 8 - oz cups, but a bulk product served in dishes from Nature's Gour met, a company that deals only with foods
produced naturally. Saga's objection to
Dannon is two- fold; it will not sell in
bulk and under the current food budget
can only be served twice a week, a nd it
is not a natural product but artificially
soured.
Other changes include a s light rise in
guest m eal prices, and contine ntal break fast hours and locations. The g uest charge·
at the door will be $1.00 for breakfast
$1.35 for lunch, $1.75 for dinne r and
$2.25 for Saturday night and speciai din ~ers. C_ontinental breakfast will be served
m Menon , Radnor, and Rocke fell er from
8:0~ . to 8:30 Monday through Friday, and
additiOnally in Denbigh on Saturday
ct
S d
an
un ay, when the hours are 9:00 to 9 : 30 _

Have rford a nd Bryn Maw r have s h e lved
any pla n s to i ncrease joint bus iness op erations s ignificantly a t th e a dminis t rati ve
level for the time being, a ccor di ng to
Haverford Preside nt John Col e man .
A study m ade last Apr il by Mc Kinsey,
Inc . devi sed a pla n under whi ch the two
Colleges would s ha r e two vi ce
presi dents, one each for long-rang e planning a nd
dai ly operation s . T he two vice preside nts
would be jointly responsible to both p residents.
When the _Pla n was pres e nt ed i n May,
Coleman sa1d , both he and Bry n Ma wr
President Har ris Woffor d bal ke d a t the
idea of having joint top - level adminis t ra tors for Colleges of different adm inistra tive s t r uctur e a nd fina ncial poli cy .
Coleman said t hat som e forms of the
study could well be incorpor a ted into the
Colleges' policies in the ne ar futu re in c luding joint operations in purchas ing ,'personnel and sec urity .
Advan tages of the McKinsey proposal s
ac~o~ding t o Coleman, would be mor~
effiCient, le s s costly operations at a lower
echelon . Auditing, pay r oll a nd other r outine
op~rations could be fused under th e blue pnnt.
The McKinsey study ca m e after urging

(Co u tin u ed on page 6)

P la ns fo r a s tudent center at Bryn Ma1.
must be postponed for at least seven
years, according to Dean Mary Patter~
and S tudent Gove rnment Association Pre1
ident Mary Workman .
McPhers on s aid a union would entail
new , separate building . Building plans w·'
'
.come up f or cons1'de r a t1on
only after•s(l~
dent and faculty aid and the library ha~
been taken care of.
A student center ha s be en discussedt
fa culty and admi nist r ation for years, Mr:
P he r son said. SGA ha s had a student uni~
fund for many years . Each year , she saii
SGA tries to a dd about $500 and now tt,
fund tota l s seve r al thousand dollars.
The college does not ha ve an extra ~
mi llion at the mom ent to spend on Q
cente r , McPhe r son s ai d. She said it woo;
not be feasible to s pend money for rew
vation of another room or building with ~
r esult tha t no one woul d be satisfiedwithi·
"Th e Inn is a nice building to fu<
ar ound with, but it ' s not one to spend mur
m oney on,'' s he said. She added that
s tude nt center m ay s tand on the Inn's w
now.
Wh en pla ns a r e ac tua lly made, she sai:
t he center may i nclude areas for art, danr
and food .
Wo rkman sai d on her return she W
<
" disappointed at th e fact Thomas Libra:
wa s not i n b e t ter shap e fo r coffee hou•
a nd forma l re ceptions . " She said plar
now provi de fo r " m a ki ng T homas suitab
as a s ubs titute. "
A uni on i s p roba bly four or five year
a way, Wor kma n thinks . If students sho1
s tr ong desi re for a c e nt e r , however , Wort
ma n t hinks now- empty dining rooms migl
be utili zed.

Presidents LeDve
Door Open ·for
Joint Food Service
The Presidents of both Bryn Mawu
Have rford indicated this week that theyr
willing to plan food service for futr
years on a joint basi s. Bryn Mawr P11:
de nt Harris Wofford said t hat studenls J
play a large r ol e in any decisions butn
fus e d to s p e culat e on the specifics of u
a rrangeme nt .
Haverford Pre sident John Coleman ~
that he i s willi ng to look at the entire foc
servi ce sys t e m from s cratch. He feelst
college has m e t its obligations to Af.
Sla t e r and now ought to consider the ~
a nd mos t e conomical system, including r
pos s ibi lity of one food s e rvice for the ~
campuses. He note d that there has beenw
little dissatisfaction with ARA Slater
service .
T his y ea r Haverfor d has guaranteed
high e r numbe r of m eal s to Slater and
food service has a g r eed to make no furtt
charge s for a dditional meals . This mea:
Haverfo r d will not be forced to pay 1
la r ge extra s um s r e sulting from them~
exchange in the past .
Ha ve rford St udents Council·exploredfr
p roblem s with the food s ervice area ~
reported i n a bulletin distributed to n~
a nd returni ng stude nts . They noted that.
Ha verfor d a bout 20% of the board budget;
not a llocated to AHA- Slater but is sper
on upkeep o f t he Dining Center. They al~
estimated that only 50% of the board bi
goe s fo r food , t he. res t being spent c
paper good s, soap, etc .
Student s Council also considered dl
fic ulties with faculty eating in the Dinir
Center. Problems cited included facull
restricting their u se of the Dining Cente
to the Faculty Dining Room, and
bache lor fa culty and admini stration tal·
ing a dvantage of the free meals and n~
engaging i n a ny rappor t with the students
One possible solution would be to con·
s truct a s ign - up system for students tc
a rrange i n advanc e to eat with a partij
c ula r PI:O(essor . "That p r ofessor's mea
would be paid fo r that pre viously arrange
o c casion.' '

